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A DEMOCRATIC PRESIDENT.
The President of the United States is 

chosen by an “electoral college” of 401 
members, chosen by the various States. At 
the great elections on Tuesday of last week, 
the Democrats succeeded in putting in 183 
of their electors, and the Republicans 182. 
It was doubtful what side bad been success
ful in New York ; the voting was wonder
fully close. But now it is almost certain 
that the 36 Democratic electors in that State 
have been successful, by a majority of about 
1,234. This gives Cleveland and Hendricks 
219 out of the 401 votes, and if there is no 
erroi or fraud discovered or committed in 
the ollicial count, a Democrat President will 
be installed at V> hington, for the first 
time in these 24 years.

BRITISH IMPERIAL POLITICS.
The Houses of Parliament at Westminster 

are still in session, and several battles of 
word and vote have taken place. Mr. Sex
ton, a Home Rule member, moved an 
amendment to the address in reply to the 
“ Queen’s Speech ; ” he wanted the House 
to say that criminal law in Ireland should 
be impartially administered, — implying 
that it was not now. That was voted down 
by 34 to 14.

Mr. Labouchere, one of the most clever 
Radicals in the House, has given notice of a 
resolution to change the relations between 
the Lords and Common», so that the Con
servatives shall not obstruct legislation.

It is said that the government hat not yet 
decided on a plan of redistribution, but that 
a number of Liberals are privately consult
ing the Conservative leaders with a view to 
a compromise in something of this style 
every 60,000 people in a town or city to 
elect one member, and any borough con
taining less than 10,000 people to be merged 
in the county where it is situated.

The whole strength of the Conservative 
party supported a motion to prevent the 
Franchise Bill coming into operation till 
the Redistribution scheme had been discussed 
and adopted. This was defeated by the 
large majority of 194 to 109, and the Bill 
has now reached its last stage before being 
sent up for the second time to tint House of

EGYPTIAN JOTTINGS.
Darkness has again settled down over the 

Soudan, and no one knows what is hap
pening there. Another rumour arrived on 
Tuesday, that Khartoum had fallen and 
Gordon was killed. But, according to the 
most accurate intelligence that Lord 
Wolaeley has been able tu gather, Khartoum 
was still safe, and the Mahdi had just been 
deserted by an important tribe of his 
followers. In the House of Commons 
Lord Hnrtingtou has stated that ample 
supplies of food and ammunition had been 
forwarded for the Nile expedition. Mr. 
Gladstone said that the time and manner of 
the advance upon Khartoum had been left 
to Lord Wolseley’s discretion.

The Canadians continue to show much 
pluck and skill in taking the expedition up 
the Nile, but they find some of the cataracts 
rather difficult, and complain that the boats 
are not of the right sort.

The Mudir of Dongola,—whose accounts 
of wonderful victories over the rebels were 
first thought too good to be believed, but 
afterwards proved quite true,—has been 
created a Knight Commander of the Order 
of St. Michael and St. George. The cere
mony of decoration was performed by Lord 
Wolaeley, and greatly impressed the people.

ANTI-SCOTT ACT “ ARGUMENTS.”
The liquor-sellers have made themselves 

heard in many ways during the present 
campaign. They have thrust their argu
ments before the public in the form of news
paper articles and hired eloquence,—and, so 
far, with very poor success. Their success 
is greater when they employ the meannesses 
and the crimes by which King Drink is al
ways accompanied. By raising objections 
which are utterly without foundation, they 
are trying to put off elections in some 
counties so that the will of the people shall 
be defeated for another year. In Northum
berland and Durham they have stolen and 
destroyed large parts of the petitions, with 
the same object. In Du fieri n, they have 
added forgery to theft, circulating a docu
ment alleged to have been signed by Sir 
Leonard Tilley, to prevent Conservatives 
from voting for the act. A copy of this 
lying fraud having been sent to Sir Leonard, 
we learn that the writer is likely to find 
himself in gaol. The forgery failing and 
the Act having passed by 805 majority, the 
Antis added burglaiy to forgery. On 
Sunday night the office of the returning 
officer was broken into and five of the bal
lot boxes stolen : the result will only be to 
reduce the majority by 152. On the same 
night, the same crime was committed in 
Huron,—but the majority for the Act was 
too large to be affected thereby. The only 
resul. of all this rascality has been to show 
the liquor traffic in its true colors,—an or
ganized system of tha most unscrupulous 
meanness ; and the few respectable people 
who still conscientiously advocate the licen
sing of the traffic are fast being convinced 
that suppression is the only proper treat-

The War in China.—Money has been 
voted for reinforcements for the French 
army in China, but the Minister of War says 
that he will want $1,600,000 more if the 
conflict continues. A report has been pub
lished in Paris, and seems well-founded,that 
France is now again negotiating with the 
Chinese government, and offers to make 
peace without demanding any indemnity, 
if China respects the former treaty with re
gard to Tonquin. At different times the 
Chinese and French governments have ap
plied to Britain to mediate ; if they had ask. 
ed at the same time, something might have 
been done in the matter.

Fifteen Million feet of lumber with 
sawmills and other buildings, have been de
stroyed by an incendiary fire at Duluth.

Henry Fawcett, Postmaster General of 
, Britain, is dead, at the age of 51 years. He 
was a wonderful man. When quite young 
he was made absolutely blind by the acci
dental firing of a gun in the hands of his 
father. But his energy rose superior to his 
blindness. He wrote much on political 
economy, and was made professsor of that 
science in Cambridge University. While a 
very advanced Liberal in politics, and one 

! of the strongest defenders of his principles 
in the House of Commons, he was wonder
fully respected by the Conservatives. His 
administration of the Post Office during the 
last four years has won the admiration of 
the whole people. Even those most ready to 
find fault with everything done by the Gov
ernment could find nothing but praise for 
the work of its Postmaster-General,—and 
the British Post Office Department also 
manages the whole telegraph system of the 
kingdom,a system of Government insurance, 
and the thousands of Government savings

A Gigantic Swindling scheme has been 
discovered in New York. An ex-convict 
named Alex. C. Brauscom planned to get 

1 up a guide book to the New Orleans Expo
sition and a work on “ The Resources and 
Attractions of the South." To raise money 

[ for their publication, he forged a number of 
; letters of introduction and notes, with the 
| nauiesjuf prominent southern business men, 
and so got contracts with a number of firms, 
some of whom paid him thousands of dol
lars in change. 1 f the forgeries Lad not been 
discovered, Branscom would have been paid 
$111,000 on the publication of the books 
one month hence. He had also unpaid 

I debts amounting to 040,000. The peculiar 
1 thing is that the books are said to be of 
! really great value, and while the author has 
been put in gaol his creditors are arranging 
to go on with his work.

A Special Officer of the United States 
Treasury Department has visited Toronto to 

I unearth some smuggling operations that 
I were said to be carried on by parties resid
ing there and in Hamilton. The scheme 
was a neat and clever one, au<l succeeded be
cause of its simplicity. All that was neces
sary was to lift up the cushion part of the 
seat in the Pullman car, and deposit the 
contraband articles under it, then let down 
the cushion, and the lx»Id smuggler resumed 
his seat, and when the customs officer came
round looked as innocentas a lamb.

General Sheridan, in his annual report, 
| says that it would need more than a million 
and a half of men to make war against the 
United States on land, but the seaboard 
cities and harbors are perfectly defence
less. He recommends the government to 

I establish horse-breeding grounds in Kansas, 
j Terrible Election Fights have occur
red in Mexico,—caused, it is said, by the 
government attempting to force the citizens 
to vote for certain candidates. Five men 
were killed at Saltillo, a number at Santa 
Catarina, and the colonel, the district judge 
and twenty soldiers, at Sabi nos Hidalgo.

A Universal Exhibition will be open
ed in Paris on the 8th of May, 1889 : so says 
the President of France.

At the Lord Mayor’s Banquet to the 
Imperial Ministry,in London,on Monday,Sir 
John Macdonald was present as Prime Minis
ter of Canada, and in a speech said Canada 
was proud of the fact that she was no longer 
a cause of trouble and weakness to England. 
He looked forward to the time when some 
form of confederation would be brought 
about between England and Canada. If a 
great confederation should be made of Eng
land and all her colonies he thought any 
power coming into collision with England 
would be obliged to count on the resistance 
not of England alone but of of all their auxi
liary kingdoms.

The Resolution proposed by the Hon. 
Mr. Solomon in the Jamaica Council, in 
favor of entering the Canadian confeder
ation, was defeated by eight to one. Mr. 
Solomon was the only member who voted 
for it. In the meantime the Legislative 
Assembly of the island of Dominica has 
adopted a resolution asking Britain to hand 
them over to the United States, as in 
no other way can Dominican produce be 
admitted free to the American market.

The Hon. L. F. R. Masson, who has 
been appointed the new Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of the Province of Quebec, refuses to 
take the oath. Certainly, no Roman 
Catholic can conscientiously swear that no 
foreign prince or prelate has or ought to 
have any jurisdiction, power, superiority, 
pre-eminence or authority, ecclesiastical or 
spiritual, within the realm.

Cholera has jroken out in Paris, and 
visitors are fast leaving the city. Damp and 
mild weather assisted the disease, and 
many deaths have already taken place 
There has been a renewed outbreak in 
Naples, but only a few deaths have oc-

Father Chiniqut has been nreaching in 
the French Protestant Churches of Mont- 
l al, and the more fanatical members of the 
faith to which he once belonged have been 
stoning him and break'ng the church win
dows. Two of the rioters were arrested and

Eight Anarchists, accused of attempt
ing to blow un the great statue of Ger
mania, were confined in the Elberfeld 
prison, but it was discovered that a plot 

j was arranged to rescue them, and they have 
been removed to Leipsic.

I The Liquor-Sellers at Michipicoten 
| were quieted by the Toronto police, but 
| have renewed disturbances since the latter 
j returned to Toronto.
j Germany is going to appoint a governor 
for the Cameroonscountry, West Africa,and 
to send a steamer for service in that neigh
borhood.

| The Property of the late Tom Thumb,
| after paying all expenses, amounts to $16,-
000.

This Year’s Cotton crop of the United 
| States is estimated at 5,726,000 bales.

Six Laborers on the Canadian Pacific 
Railway have died from eating diseased

Two more French warships, with troops, 
have arrived off Madagascar.
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Chapter XXVI.—Continued.

land said mine thing» that were hard to 1 ment, Andrew Porter, had to do with the lit was found that hie life was not in present 
hear • such as this : : trouble. Not that he could make even a danger ; but with this news came some that

“It serves > ou right Reuben, ft- med- guess how it could have been done. He ! seemed to the boys almost as sad as death 
dlimr with the horse at all ; if you had kept I had never shown Andrew his key or boast I itself. There was a hush in the shoo all the 
awav from him as the other tiovs do, you ed of it in any way ; if he had, that would j morning after Clarke Potter gave the news.
wouldn’t have got into any trouble. Why not have taught the hoy howto use it i He himself had heard the doctor that very 
doesn’t he suspect them ?” “ Ami if he tried ninety.nine times to un- ] morning tell Andrew’s uncle, from Eastport,

Then would Reuben try to explain that lock it, he would have been as far away | that the fall had hurt hie spine in some way,
. . 11 ifrnm .1.,in if it tin» hniiilpii.ltti fi ni.. tu. 11 'lftrltp had not. understood how: ordv this heSince the attempt to steal Samson for a hj8 employer had given him duties about from doing it the hundredth time as he Clarke had not understood how; only this he

night’s ride which Reuben had spoiled, a JlrU8tcd him to his care, and that j was the iirst ; besides 1 had the key to knew : that the doctor had said positively
nadlock with a veiy peculiar look had been jt wat w much a part of his work at times the stable mjself all the time in my that the boy would never take another 
placed on the barn ; to this lock there were ^ CAre for Samson as it was to go to the j pocket.” . , n .

...... " “ shop. 1 So would he argue to himself, growing j t was three days afterwards that Reuben
Hut the mother would answer : I more and more puzzled as he thought it 1 decided to go and see Andrew Porter. It
“Oh, yes a part of vour work ' I know over, and feeling more and more that Mr. was not because he had any hope of hearing 

that - but if you hadn’t alwavs been hang- i Harrows was not to blame in suspecting news from him concering poor Samson, 
ing around the horse, and petting him, and him. “But then,” would the boy ;-n fact he did not think of Samsoti

• - r and able to take continue, “somebody unlocked that barn when he decided to go. It was because

...j keys; one for Mr. Harrows, and one 
for Rupert, the trusted hired man. For 
nearly a week Rupert had been sick in his 
Wd, and Reuben had taken more care than 
■ver before of the horse, and had been trust
„l ,0 cry A. uLh..r k,y,,1.h«eiger .ml 
Sm»n a vl.lt «l.vn iieCMaary «Ini. »>>■ lcm , Mr. Barrow, woi 
Barro».wj.al"""U Thn morning the barn i „ ht such , thl 
had been found locked as usual, but the .. . p

would not have
had Writ found lock,.! a, u.ual, hut the |jf^ — " ------- *“‘1 -,uu *“ch *
iHior hone wa« holding u|. one trembling T|](,n wuuM Keuben .igh, and look
h'R. *»J ! Utterly dWourtged, and the mother would
thinking it all over, had believed that the i,aslell to sav •
teiii|.tatioii to lake » hor-ebark ride ha. I ..Nuttll,( W„me y0„ ; you did it all 
lieen too much fur Reuben, and that lie had !f(irtjle ilust j daresav ; ami if the man had 
gone in the mpht, and. gettmg I common sense, he would know he could
had huiried the hor-c lack to the stable, 

or, ami left him in bis misei trust vou ; but it is all very haul — you
Uked the door and left himm his misery. ■ splendid chance, and 1 thought
This had Wen a hard thing to ve In,t . ' y ,0«huol."
a-1,, talked will, It,-uhen, lie derided that M Mi„„ ,1„. cheeriest
*ve liov had not known before that Samson , . , , , ,u injured. This wa. 1*1 enough, hut .till “ ™"L

it so dreadful as the other ; now, if he | H 11 all c

and took out that horse —dear old fellow 
— and brought him back again and locked 
him up, and you see I know that 1 didn’ 
do it, and that thing Mr. Harrows doesn’t 
know ; so there I have the advantage of

The days went on, and nothing uccured 
to help him out his trouble. Mr. Harrows 
hail questioned and cross-i|uestioned Reu
ben, and was growing every hour more 
puzzled and anxious.

the hoy had not known before that Satin

would hut confess it ail
Hut here he stood, boldly denying that he 

had any knowledge of the trouble.
“ Reuben,” after a moment of solemn 

silence, “where i.- the padlock key 1 allowed 
you to carry ?”

“In my jacket pocket, sir, that hangs by 
my corner in the workroom.”

“ 1 know it. 1 took pains to learn that it 
was there. And mine is in my pocket ; and 
vou and I know that only those who have 
been very carefully taught can turn that 
lock ; Rupert and you and 1 know how. 
Rupert is sick in bed, my key is here on my 
chain where it has been all the time ; the 
lock is not broken, yet the boise has been 
out during the night, and has been ruined ; 
and has then been brought home and locked 
alone, in his misery. Now, Reuben, will 
you confess the whole miserable story ? 1
cannot feel that 1 have acted in a way to 
make you so terribly afraid to tell me the 
truth. 1 have loved you, my boy, because 
you reminded me of my own boy who is 
gone ; but he was truthful and noble.”

Not a word said Reuben. If he had 
suddenly been turned to stone he could not 
have stood stiller, or been more silent.

Mr. Harrows watched him and waited. 
His face was pale, very pole, and his eyee 
had the troubled look of one who does not 
see his way clear. One, two, five minutes, 
and they seemed to him afterwards like 
hours ; then he spoke :

“ Mr. Barrows, everything is against me. 
1 don’t see how you can believe me. I 
know 1 have that key safe in my pocket, 
and I know the lock can’t he turned with 
any other kind of a key, or by people who 
don’t know how ; and I can’t tell anything 
about it, only this : I never took Samson 
out of his stall, lie was as well ami happy 
as could he la-t night at eight o'clock, when 
I locked him in lut the night, and 1 haven’t 
Been him since ; ami 1 don’t know how he 
got hurt; ami oh, I am so sorry for him

.......  Home right,” she would say
nodding her wise head. “ Trust Hint ; he 
never makes mistakes, nor forgets. Ju-t 
keep telling him all about it, as though you 
knew he would take care of it, and lie 
will.”

And Reuben would smile and feel his 
heart warm within him at the remembrance 
of his powerfu 1 Friend.

Belli was apt to torment him with 
questions hard to answer. As for instance :

“ Reuben, haven’t you the least kind of 
a notion who mignt have taken thi

“ What’s the use of notions without 
proofs?” would Reuben answer. “Notion 
an- mean ; they make a fellow suspicious.’

“But Reuben,l most know you guess who 
it might be. Somebody did it. of couise.
1 wish lie would get awful sick, and get 
afro ill, ami have to confess it.”

“That’s like a story in a hook,” would 
Reuben answer with* a little curl of his 
wiser lip. “ Things don’t happen like that 
out of books.”

Hut then Miss Hunter had a word to

“Things don’t ‘ happen’ at all, my boy ; 
(2nd looks after them. He can take care of 
you not only, but of the one who did the 
mischief, ami lie’ll do it.”

“ Hut, Miss Hunter, don’t you think it is 
awful mean in Mr. Barrows not to believe 
Reuben I lie never told a lie in his life.”

“I don’t think it is strange that he 
doesn’t believe me,” declared Reuben. 
“You see it is all against me. I’ve got the 
key, and the only Key there is besides the 
one that he carries himself ; and 1 know 
howto turn the lock, and 1 was the only 
one besides Rupert who did ; and Rupert 
was sick in bed, ami somebody tock the 
horse out and lamed him and then put him 
l>ack there to sutler. 1 think that was the 
meanest.”

But when Reuben went on in this way, 
trying to clear Mr. Harrows of meanness for

But, Mr. Barrows, everything is against me, not trusting him, Beth s patience gave out 
and 1 don’t how you can believe me.” entirely, and she wa. apt to get almost as 

Said Mr. Harrows, with a di.-appoiuted with Reuben as she was with his
! master : so among them all, Reuben really 

“ You are right, Reuben ; I can’t.” ! had » very sad time.
Then began a sail time fur Reuben, j ljuite a large number of the handsome

Samson had to be killed, ami that almost ' boxes were being manufactured, and all 
broke the boy’s heart ; but, worse than that, who saw them were pleased, but Reuben had 
lie found no wav to prove that lie had j almost entirely lost his pleasure in them
nothing to do with the trouble. Hut you j It seemed very strange to him that Mr.
should have seen Beth. She was furious 1 Harrow, did not discharge him. Every 
The idea that Mr. Barrows should not ] morning he went to his work wondering 
believe every word that Reubeu said, was whether it would not he his last day in the 
to her mind an insult too deep to he borne, box-shop. The truth was that Mr. Barrows, 
She urged Reuben not to do another hour’s though he still believed him guilty, was
work fur him, hut to tell him to look out 
for a hoy that he thought he could trust. 
She urged her mother to move at once out 
of the house, and to refuse to have any
thing more to do with him, and had only a 
burst of tears in answer to the question, 
Where would they go I

As for the mother, she did not help her 
1. y very much. She believed in him. Oh 
yes, indeed ! It did not once occur to her 
to think that he had spoken other than the 
truth. You see she had known Reuben so 
long, and been able to trust him so fully, 
that the habit was formed ; but she fretted,

sorry for him ; he believed that lie had been 
led away by a great temptation, ami had 
been frightened by the sad consequences into 
telling falsehood after falsehood ; but 
he thought by keening him in his place ami 
being shadily kind to him, Reuben would 
grow ashamed of his silence, and get courage 
to confess the whole : so he waited.

And Reuben waited, and prayed, and 
wondered how it would all eud. In spite 
of his prompt answer to Reth, “ What’s the 
use of having notions ?” he had one all the 
same, and could not get away from the 
thought that in some way his special tor-

Clarke said he heard that Andrew was awful 
lonesome, and complained that the boys did 
not come to see him.

I really have not time to tell you much 
about the next three weeks, only in a 
general way. Reuben carried out his 
resolve, and went that very evening to a-k 
after Andrew, and found him sick and 
suffering.

His mother, who had had order, to let 
try fellow in who looked like ahoy,1

“ 1 loved the hoy almost well enough I took Reuben to bis room without warning, 
to give him part of the place of our boy A #|,ort call he made ; but he felt s„ 
wlu. is gone, lie raid to Ins wife. “ 1 meant f,;r Andrew, that on the next day 1m
to do well by linn, if this thing had a t come j weut again, and again : and at last it grew 
UP- 1 un, ,.r.stand Jt. . to lie a settled thing that not a day would

I apn, would (irace Harrow-say, with a : a<> without his spending all the time he 
firm little set of her lips. “Reuben Watson JullM ,t.t Wltll Andrew. The books suffered 
Stoue never did H, never . la little. He learned a lesson every night,

And the father would smile, and findjhlU h wa> shorter than it used to W, and 
himself wondering if Urace were not right ; hilt lllolher wondered if he were going to 
but then, m that case, who did I “ learn to nurse sick folks” instead of being

Meantime the boy Andrew walked the a ^.,lolar : an,i B,.th Asked muiv questions
streets as well ami strong as ever ; though t0 whv he had grown fond of “ that 
as often as Reuben looked at him he could |»orter bov,” all of a sudden. Reuben own- 
not help remembering Beth s word- “ I „l that 1.Ù wa- nut food of him,but that few 
wish lu- would get awful sick, and get afraid, ,,f t|,e boys came to s e him—be seemed 
and ha ve to confess it. ’ m>t to have many friends ; and he was so

Nothing looked more improbable than iüUeêl,me. “ He is getting uwd to me now, 
that Andrew l orter would get , and likes to have me come ; at first he did
sick.” This Reuben thought as he over-i1|llt m.m to want me.” This was all the 
took him one evening just at the corner, ; vX|llauatjoU Reuben had, and Beth tossed 
and Andrew turned suddenly and went the |h.rhead, and thought it was very queer. 
Other way. As Reubeu walked on, he went As for Mr Barrows, as the dkys passed, 
over again for the hundredth time, the an,^ Reuben was faithful to his work and 
possible reasons lie had for suspecting | respectful, yet came no nearer to that
Andrew. | confession for which the gentleman

They were very weak ones. He was » |ollged, he told himself that he did not 
mischievous In.y, an untruthful boy, and knuW what to thiuk. How could ho 
was very fond of horses, and almost equally lru*taboy, and do for a boy as he hat 
fond of teasing Reubeu Stone. X > t R«u- meant to do for him,who had deceived him t
hen had to own that he saw tu> |..... ihle way |lvW eoUld the trouble have happened m
for Andrew to have ate* uu pi idled this tea-- ailV other way than through him ! Yet, on 
ing. “ If he did it. hr toid himself \ ith ,|u. „ther hand, how could a liov who was si> 

•igh, “he will keep hi»^ secret, ^lle is i»*.t I faithful in all other things have so dread-
............... fully deceived Kim ouce ?

Mr. Harrows was in almost as much 
trouble as the rest of them. Meantime 
what Anorew thought as he lay day after 
day on his bed, much of the time alone, he 
kept to himself.

It was a lovely summer evening. The 
windows of Andrew’s room were both 
thrown wide open, and the bed on which he 
lay was wheeled as near to them as it could 
lie got, and he lay looking out on the 
lovely fields, green and quiet, thinking 
perhaps what a strange, sad thing it was that 
lie should never scamper over them again, 
for his face was very sober.

Reuben, book in hand, waited to go on 
with the story which he was reading to him, 
hut he put out his hand and motioned the 
book away.

“No, l want to talk ; that is, I’ve got to 
talk. I’ve made up my mind ; it has taken 
lue weeks to do it, and I never thought I 
should ; and I suppose I might have waited 
to hear the last of the story, for you won’t 
want to read it to me when I’m done my 
talk ; hut I’m going to tell it right here this 
minute.”

“All right,” said Reuben, “talk away.” 
“ But you won’t say much more to me 

in that good-natured wav, old fellow, when 
you’ve heard iuy talk. I’ve gut something 
awful to tell you. Reuben, it was 1 that 
took Samson out that night and brought 
him back again.”

“I thought as much,” said Reuben, his 
toice very quiet aud matter-of-course. 
He had not thought over this whole thing 
for weeks without learning to keep his face 
quiet when there was need.

“You did!”
In suite of the poor back there was a little 

start from the boy on the bed that made a 
quiver of pain shoot all through him.

“Yes, I did. Do be careful, Andrew ! 
don’t make the least bit of a move again.

the boy to tell of himself, and a- for getting 
sick, tin re isn’t a liealtbier-luoking Iwy in

X’et the very next morning there was 

Chai’tek XXVII.
JUSTICE Ai LAST.

The boys were full of it when he reached 
the shop. Hal Reuben henni ? Did he 
know about the great lire ? Surely lie 
must have heard the fire bells.

Yes, Reuben had heard the fire bells, but 
his mother had objected to his going to the 
fire, so he stayed in.

“ Humph !” said one of the boys ; “I 
guess Andrew Porter wishes his mother had 
objected, and he had paid any attention to 
her.”

Reuben turned quickly.
“ Why, what about him ?”
“ Why, he went to the fire. It was the 

machine-shop, you know, hurtled to the 
ground — ever so much money lost. 
Andrew climbed up somewhere—he’s 
always climbing — and the wall gave way, 
or the stairs, or something, and he fell 
hundreds of feet, some say ; anyhow, they 
picked him up fur dead, but lie isn’t dead. 
The doctor iust came from there, and 1 heard 
him tell Mr. Stuart that the boy was 
breathing, hut that wa* about all.”

As Reuben stood silent for a full minute 
liefure turning to his work to think over 
this wonderful and terrible news, there 
came to him a curious, pained feeling, that 
somehow he was to blame. Had he really 
wished Andrew to get “ awful sick ?” Oh, 
but he had not wanted him to die ! Sup
pose he should die without ever speaking 
another word ! And suppose he had done 
it ! All day Reuben’s lieart was heavier 
than ever, but he prayed a great many 
times that day for the life of Andrew.

The boy did not die. As the days passed,
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Wlmt will the doctor say if you get up a I his mind that he must tell the whole story 
fever ? I think I’d better read now.” j or he should die, the worst was to think of 

“ What made you think it was I ?” : not seeing him there any more.
“Oh, I don't know. I just kind of felt i “I shall come all the same,” said Reuben 

r had to do it, you quietly. “But now I want to ask you onemaybe it was ; somebody had to do it, you 
see ; and I knew 1 didn’t.

“ But how did 1 get in ?”
“That’s more than I know or can guess ; 

and it is what made the whole thing seem 
foolish; only, you see, somebody got in, 
and it might as well have been you as any
body. Now shall I read?”

“No ; I’m going to tell you all about it. 
I didn’t mean any harm to you, Reuben, 
nota bit. 1 began to like you a little be.

l guess
time. I didn’t mean to do any harm to 
anybody. 1 thought he wa dreadful afraid 
of his old horse, and 1 knew I could ride 
horseback, and I thought lie considered 
himself so smart about that key, that I just 
longed to try my hand with it ; I most knew 
it was like the locks uncle James makes ; 
he's my uncle up in East port ; he makes all 
kinds of locks, and he had one real queer 
that I learned how to manage. I thought 
this was like it, and it was — oh, enough 
like it for me to catch the trick when I saw

Well,Rupert locking the barn one day 
1 didn’t mean to steal a key, yoou know, when.

question more : When do you intend to tell 
Mr. Barrows ?”

“ 1 !” said Andrew ; and the dark-red 
blood rolled into his face. “ Why, you can 
tell him all about it ! I’ll tuke the 
consequences ; they can’t be very dreadful 
here on my back. Father would pay for 
the horse fast enough if he had anything to

tiay with ; but he hasn’t and Mr. Barrows 
mows it.”

“ No,” said Reuben firmly. “ You’re the 
one to tell.”

And to that lie held, spite of Andrew’s 
half tearful arguments. It would be better, 
a great deal better, both for himself and for 
Andrew, that the confession should come 
from him.

“ And until you tell it,” he said, “ I will 
keep still. I have done it so long,and 1 can 
keep on.”

At last Andrew owned that it would be 
the best, but that he was sure he never 
could ; but that if Reuben would wait, some 
lay he would try ; he could not till

but he left his right on the desk that after- And truly it seemed to Reuben as the 
noon.” days passed, that Andrew was very long in

“Who did?” j keeping his promise. He did not desert
“Mr. Barrows himself. He wears it on him. The readings went on, and the tender 

that chain, you know ; and while 1 was ! care and kindness, and because of the fever 
waiting for him to read the note I brought, | au,j delirium that followed this first talk, 
he looked at his watch, and the chain get be did not hurry him, or indeed say a word 
caught somehow, and he worked at it a more than his wistful eyes said every day. 
minute, then he unscrewed the chain and ! But all the time he could not help wishing 
slipped off the keys and laid them down on {anj wishing that Andrew would get courage 
the desk; then that fellow tumbled t0 do right. He could not bring himself to 
through the elevator hole, vou know, and ; i)e wji|jUg to tell the story, for he feared 
yelled, and Mr. Barrows thought he was | jjr Barrows and others might think that 
hurt and ran, and I just picked up the key his only object in going to see Andrew in 
and ran too. i his trouble was to threaten the facts out of

“ But how did it get back on the chain ? i,jm 
said Reuben in utter bewilderment. , One night he knew as soon as he turned

“ That was------------- u 1 L----- ' .... ........... .
how to do
lose the key. I wish now 1 had done it, lbil,K had happened. Sure enough, *he|J?ilwr" »l, ,u,Tr, T«ml then lie would have thought tu„|,ïa towsnl bim. Among the pjeruarnt word, that .he

* • .... spoke to him that night were the ones that

old la<ty on the side walk moved towards I itself. Tlun we must take into the account 
Reuben. the harm dune because of uncertainty

“ How do you do ?” she said heartily, as 1 caused in the minds of those owning wood- 
she caught a glimpse of him. “1 was in land or land which might be profitably 
hopes I’d find you in. You remember me, planted or left to grow into timber, 
don’t you ? You found my ticket on the | “ What is the use,” men are apt to say,
cars, you know, and helped me to the stage | “ to prune and trim ami go without the in- 
after wards. Oh, I never forgot it, nor your : terest on my money, when, do all I can, I 
nice, honest face. I’ve kept an eye on you can never be sure that the carelessness of
ever since, though what with sickness in my 
son’s family, and then being sick myself, I 
haven’t got around before. 1 heard of your 
trouble, and I heard of your getting out of 
it. i knew you would, my boy, the Lord 
takes ;are of his own, and I knew you were 
one jf his own. 1 know a good many 
thing's about you. Look here !” and she 
step led closer to him, and sank her voice to 
a whisper : “vou didn’t know Spunk’s mas
ter had anything to do with me, now did 
you ? It is queer, but I’m bis grandmother, 
and I’ve beard about midnight rides and 
saloons and all that. You did better work 
that time than you knew of. My grandson 
hasn’t forgot it—can’t forget it. He is the 
‘man of tlie house’ himself, you see—all 
the sou his mother has, and he didn’t like 
the though* of the contrast there would be 
between you one of tnese days if he kept 
on, and you kept on, ml he has turned 
square around.

“Well, I oughtn’t to keep you a wav from 
your work, my man, so tf you will

others will not sweep it all away ?”
We need much more stringent laws to 

punish the setting of forest fires, to fix the 
pecuniary responsibility, and especially to 
enforce preventive mea-ures, such as keep
ing woodland clear of the tops, limbs, etc., 
left by loggers, and maintaining broad and 
frequent fin-mails, ind an ellicient patrol in 
all large timber tract . Prevention is 
cheaper than cure, especially when, as in 
this case, cure may require a century of 
time, and not be always practicable even 
then.— Watchman.

FOR WANT OF A LATCH.
An old step-ladder lesson, setting forth 

the sad import of little neglects, is worth a 
thousand repetitions :

“ For want ofa nail the shoe was lost ;
For want <>i a Wur tlie horse was lost ;
For want of a horse the rider was lost— 
And all lor the want ofa horse-shoe nail.”

.This is said to be originally taken from 
my man, »o .f you will mat Kllud lli,toty_of « curtain .iMu.cmp 

look after Dorcas here, and tell the buy wbul * - •> « . - v
where you would like to have her put, I’ll 
trot on. Why, yes, of course, she is yours ; 
a man with a family to support, needs a cow 
and she is the nicest ciitter ever was, and 
gives cream most instead of milk.”

Now I am sure there is no use in trying to 
describe to you Reuben’s astouishm 
Isn’t it a good place to stop ?

And yet there came to him before that 
day closed what he called the best news he 
ever had in his life.

It was Beth, curling in a little heap on 
the sofa beside him, who brought it.

hose horse fell lame on a retreat and de
layed him until the enemy overtook and 
killed him.

Another actual case, embodying the •aie 
lesson against the laity and shiftless habit f 
“ letting things go,” is related by the French 
political economist, M. Say.

Once, at a farm in the country, there was 
a gate, enclosing the cattle and poultry, 
which was constantly swinging open for 
want of a proper latch. The expenditure 
of a penny or two, and a few minutes’ time 
would have made all right. It was .on the 
swing every time a person went out, and 

of

day, a fine young porker made his 
| escape, and the whole family, with the

................. ...............;-------, I vue uigui ne anew as soon os lie lurnvu ,iri , , ,irt . swiuji every nine a (ivr-uu went uui, aim
as easy enough. I didn t know the corner that led to the little house, and | . i.„ l.'» i ril.nv i i.,'i - 11 not being in a state to shut readily, many ol
it. 1 thought I should have to saw Beth standing at the gate, that some- , , » , ■ . ,e ,.e i the poultry were from time to time lost.
■y. I with now 1 had done it, ,1,1,,„ |m,| eoed. Sure enough, »!„• S" h 1 np1”1 and light under hi» 0ne day, » line Young porker made hi-

— - he would have thought ru,,,t,l toward him. flag. Among‘h. pk-.nl word, thti-he "d the 4h»l„K fLily, witb the
-orne fellow found it and broke in, „0 R , . . .. . -I'uhe*" bun lhat night were the one, that c„ok „„| milk-maid, lurned out
and wouldn't hove Mamed you. I never lhillg , l.onh vôn Wher e ' that Andrew '^1 urn .he hod Iwen led to thrnk carefully j,, qll„t ’0, ,he fugitive. The gaoler,er wa.

WnV'Ws? rLvrhL,r:^«rr.;ttlùiï,^ dr;tr,heto mink you uni it. i uiuu i, houvm, . «i.pr,. ami told ill about il nul bow ,i .1 . 1 . r .1 . a ditch to cut off his escape, he got a sprainReuben.” |row? iner‘ 8,1,1 lül? 8 a,’ouJ V.’ 1,0* ‘bat she was getting to have a feeling that .. . , •, , • f f.rtmuht
.« XT • 1 11-1 , 1 good you were, and all. Ami Mr. Barrov. it was easv anouirh fur Reuben to h<> wood • 11 u 1. UP 1 or 8 . tn,K .
. "... I'i.lh.,.. ■ ... ,y„o-i;dd"rdol.hiid!io (o'."o;..;1' [ ,,'lü LliVlidiiOmdl-

asazirs. km
ere lay his watch on the table, and his ° J
ff buttons, and all his fixings. I just • J can’t think. And he wants

slipped the key on the c 
and went away happy, 
wouldn’t be any trouble t 

“ Then you didn’t

Uut afterward., when .he found b=r,elf .0 : ïhe found that
cru», with Mr. Harrow,, and .0 angry .1 ^ , he co.. had broken the leg of

llr'h^lmlloutd0 tut,! t ™ 2-
’^"«tïïïïllS.'ïïrMC ;iTbeline„bnrn«...ndlb.g.nlener,.„rk

oe.,. ...-.I- u;._ 1081

into the barn, ind thought he would he all ;, 1 «'e,whelmed turn with eiclama roue harn, and who already knew him and liked 
right in the morning ■ but it turned outif,,r .“ "'xl £"= him well. He had fed flora, her evening
just awful.” K?Mv!ly îla?AkeV I, those weeks lm.a|f all(1 ,lrank a fu|i of \lct lich DRINKS FOR THE SICK.

“ Oh,” said RvuWn, “ I'm so gla.l !” ^‘hnk'h^run‘*riLht hoiuf Lml ud ^ai,‘.v mdk and l.a,l tucked her away for oranuk Whky.—The juice of one 
“ (ilad of what ?” 1, - , 1 .,ie. ruu. ,KIU llolue. ail“. V/, ‘he night. All the day’s duties were done. !... one lljllt of SWHPt IlliikJ Heat slow
“Why, that yon didn’t know how poor WW hwa!“th“^.eA°f‘Mng11 thonnht J?“ lhe“ th* .P*flor d.oot "I""'?1. *'lJ til cut.1, form, .train and"cool. .............it .11.1 ^n.riai t.xn nu-fil h, *’ nai wa me use ui nung tnmigiu so mother imuu . limiLf no a lamu. In* uml lu-r

one orange 
slowly uii-

bi*ino thmn hr do1 " V"" —~ til cunts turui, strain ami cool., , nung tn-iugiit so mother came, bringing a lamp, lielnnd her, „ , ..... ,
anybody to leave him to suffer ” ; meanly of a minute longer than was Miss Hunter looking twice glad, for Beth . Lemohad*.-^ h.te of one egg one

“ wX 1 dkln'Uhink about hi. Iwing 1 1*1 given h,r the goïd „«.a ,k °“e
hurt much if anv. I was cut up awfully After much careful explaining, Reuben 1 “Come Reuben,” said hu mother, “let us kmon, one gobkt water. Beat together, 
when I heard tlie news next day ; then, j succeeded in making his eager sister under-j have prayers now, it is after eight o’clock. I Saoo Milk.—Three tablespoons sago 
next thing I heard he thought it was you. staud something about the lecliugs that had J The evenings are growing very short.” ! soaked in a cup of cold water one hour ; add
He might have known Letter than that, kept him patient and quiet all these So they all knelt down, and the “ man of three cups boiling milk ; sweeten and flavor 
seems to me. I’d have known it with my j weeks ? ! the house” with a full heart thanked God ‘u taste. Simmer slowly a half hour ; eat

" You see,” he said, as a finish to the story, for all his benefits.
THE ENJ.

Samson was hurt. It did seem too awful in

seems to me.
« shut ; as many times as be has held you * he said, as a finish to the story,
to me for a putt, n, too !” “» »»uld afford to wait, because 1 knew it
Andrew’s voice was full of contempt. would all come out right. I didn’t see how, 
‘I’ll tell you what I did,” he went on;but then 1 was sure of it, because I’m a 

trier a moment. “I watched to sms if he soldier, ami mv Captain is bound to take 
would discharge vou, then 1 meant to own eare of me and see me safe through every- 
up whatever it cost; but when things went ‘bmg, because be has promised, ami is it 
on just as usual, I felt a little better.” j bkelj- I shouldn’t trust him when I’ve en-

FOREST FIRES.
Very few, even among those who make a

Baked Milk.—Put a half gallon of milk 
in ajar and tie it down with writing paper. 
Let it stand in a moderate oven eight or ten 
hours. It will be like cream and is very 
nutritious.

n just an UDU», -------- --------------------------- |
“Oh !” said Reuben. “8‘ .. r
It was every word he said. It all Hashed ™-‘h, “ you only were a soldier too !” 

•over him, the folly of trying to make a boy This silenced Beth, 
like Andrew Porter understand what he had 
suttered, and what his mother and Beth had 
suffered iu bearing false blame.

There was more talk, a great deal of it ; 
for now that Andrew’s lips were open, he 
seemed to find comfort in telling all the 
particulars of those weeks. He told how 
“ heat” be was to think that Reuben should 
have been the first boy to call on him, and 
the only one to come to him day after day ; 
and how he had learned to watch for his 
ton ng, and how at last, when he made up

special study of fjrestry, have any idea how ; Snow Flake.—Dissolve in one quart of 
. . . ,. , _ , ... jnreat is the area burned over every year by 1 boiling water a small box of gelatine, and
to 6Kht under hr. Ha* forever ! Oh, fitcl ,he woo<k h||W gr lhVadd four teacup, of .hire ,u6.r, and the 

damage done. Pines and cigars, sparks 'juice of two lemons. When almost cold 
from locomotives, nunters, and anglers, and ! strain. Beat the whites of six eggs to a stiff 
thoughtless boys all come in for a share of froth, mix them with the water containing 
the blame of starting them. The total of | the dissolved sugar and gelatine, pour into

I did mean to stop right here, and not try 
to tell you anything more about Reuben 
Watson «Stone, though as you may imagine, 
there is plenty to tell. But I do feel as 
though 1 must tell you about one thing, 
læcause it seems to fit in so far back iu the

Not a week after all these strange things 
had happened to Reuben, just as he was

damage doue, as exhibited by the returns moulds and place them unon ice or in a cool 
and the map about to be published by the | place. Snow flake served with boiled cus- 
Census Bureau, is amazing. The direct value j tard makes a pretty dish, 
destroyed cannot be less than two or three I
hundred millions of dollars annually, and is 
proliably more. The indirect damage is 
great and many-sided, including the de-

starting for the shop one morning, a little jstruction of young trees, and saplings and 
red and white cow came trotting up the sprouts, seeds in the ground, and in many 
street, a boy guiding her, and a smiling faced | cases the vegetable substance in the soil

Quick Muffins.—Put into two quarts of 
sifted Hour a piece of butter as large as an 
egg, aild two even teaspoonfuls of soda and 
four of cream of tartar, one quart of milk, 
and, lastly, four eggs, thoroughly beaten. 
Bake in rings twenty minutes.
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THE CANADIAN CAMPAIGN.

Middlesex.—The petitions, signed by 
5,513 electors,—over 1,000 more than the 
required 25 percent,—have been deposited 
in the sheriffs office. A guard has been 
placed over the document. At the final 
meeting of the county executive, the town
ship secretaries reported that every polling 
division was thoroughly organized. Mr. 
Burgess, of Toronto, will probably speak in 
many parts of the county.

Lennox and Add: .gton.—The qamp dgn 
was opened in Napanee by a public meeting 
in the Town Hall, when Mr. A. L. Mord en 
presided. The Rev. M. L. Pearson said hi 
was not sure whether the vote could be 
brought on in time to bringithe Act into 
force next year. The Rev. Mr. Keefer, of 
Hamilton, spoke at this and at another 
meeting ; he showed the immense contrast 
between the Dunkin Act and the Scott 
Act, and pointed out that the prohibition by 
the latter would be peculiarly effective in 
Lennox and Addington, where there were 
no distillers, brewers, or wholesale liquor- 
dealers. Mr. Keefer has also addressed 
meetings at Odessa—where fifty percent of 
the voters signed the petition—Violet, Wil
ton, Camden East, Yarker, Switzerville and 
Newburgh.

Northumberland and Durham.—The 
new petition, rendered necessary by the 
theft of portions of the old one, has now 
been lodged in the sheriff’s office at Co-

Kingston.— Mr. Spence, in his speech in 
the City Hall, remarked on the circumstance 
tnat the 75 licensed liquor-sellers in this 
city paid $8,541 to the revenue, and in re
turn took—estimating each one’s receipts 
at $10 a day—$232,500 every year out of 
the pockets of the ratepayers. “Now,” 
asked the speaker, “ who pays that re
venue?”

Waterloo.—The Scott Act Campaign 
Oigmization has been holding meetings 
and organizing associations throughout the 
county. There is a large amount invested 
in drink-making here, and the Germans are 
supposed to be against prohibition, but the 
Mei nonites are almost a unit in its favor. 
Altogether, the cause meets more ncour- 
agement than was expected.

Lanark.—We see it stated elsewhere that 
the 20th of November ha< been fixed as 
polling day in this county ; but no proclama
tion has yet been issued. The Antis asked 
for delay to file objections ; their objections 
are believed to be worthless, but their ob
ject was to delay the enforcement of the 
Act, when carried, till 1686,—and they have 
probably succeeded.

The Battle of York.—The attempt to 
repeal the bcott Act in York, N. B., brought 
out the full energies of the liquor men and 
their friends, and they managed to poll 655 
votes in the whole county ! The temper- 

WEllington.—The agitation in the three I anee vote, however, was within fifty of the 
ridings of this county was begun bv a con-1 grand budget by which the liquor traffic in 
vention in the end of June, but practical j thit, countv was first defeated. The vote 
work did not begin till after harvest, and on the 30th of last month stood as follows : 
has thus only lasted for about a month. A For repeal, 655 ; for maintaining the Scott
hundred and fifty canvassers have been sent Act, 1178. Total of votes cast, 1833. Ma- ____________________
out,and the cause has been well advocated by jority for the Act, 523—or nearly two to j now published show that the following ma- 
lectures and literature. The petitions are i olie. Out of 30 parishes only 8 went against jorities were given for the Scott Act in Peel

Essex.—A convention has been held at 
Essex Centre, when it was decided to 
thoroughly organize the county for a vigor
ous Scott Act campaign. A county alliance 
was formed, with a branch in each munici
pality and a local committee in each polling 
sub-division. Mr. Peter Wright, Reeve of 
Colchester, is president. Meetings will be 
held all over the county. A few hundred 
names have still to be added to the petition, 
a large portion of the county not having 
been even canvassed.

Hastings.—The Stirling Newt Aryus
ys :—The interest in the movement is 

spreading through Hastings county like 
wildfire. If the country generally adopts 
the Scott Act by fair majority, then the 
government is pledged to introduce a 
prohibitory law. The general adoption of 
the Scott Act will be a strong ax pression 
of the popular will in favor of general 
prohibition, if it accomplish nothing more. 
And the Belleville Daily Ontario's corres- 
pondent writes from Madoc.—The Scott 
Act is the principal subject of conversation 
around here now, and the general opinion 
is that if the Act is submitted to the people 
—and there is no doubt but what it will 
be—it will pass.

Midland Ontario.—Steps have been 
taken to organize in Hastings for submission 
of the Act. Some time ago it was proposed 
to submit the Act in the seven counties 
in Midland Ontario, and this might 
now be done, as it would, in the opinion of 
many, have a better chance of carrying in a 
group than in single counties.—Lindsay 
Post.

The Pontiac “ Advance" says that the 
cause is making rapid progress in this county, 
and, Renfrew having gone over to prohibi
tion, no time should be lost in submitting 
the question to the electors of Pontiac.

The Defeat in Peel.—Official returns

nearly all in, and are signed by about forty the Act, and their majorities, all told, only 
percent of the largest vote ever polled in j amounted to 93. In Canterbury No. 1, there
this county. Nevertheless, the temperance 
workers are going to relax no effort be
tween this and polling day. A Fergus cor- 
responden. says that the temperance people 
were eap«daily glad of Dufferin’s decision, 
as they felt it ensured victory for Welling
ton. At a public meeting, the Rev. A. M. 
Phillips was replied to by Mr. Muir, whose 
oratorical powers have been compared to 
those of King Dodds,—but “ the Scottltes

was not a single vote cast in favor of repeal. 
Now let York set to work and thoroughly 
sweep out the last relics of the rum-trade ! 
And let friends of temperance all remember 
that prohibitory Acts are only a help, and 
do not take away the necessity of a contin
uous moral movement in favor of abstinence 
from alcohol and all other evils.

Renfrew is Free !—Another great vie
need only get Mr. Muir to speak against the tory was won on Friday last, when Renfrew 
Act to prove how sound it is and why it ' decided, by a majority of 730, to forbid the 
should be supported.” j liquor traffic within her borders. Our Pem-

; broke correspondent sends us the good news 
Richmond.—A grand rally lias been held that even in that town there was a majority 

in Rchmoud Town Hall, to help in the es- Lf 48 for the Act, while Renfrew and Arn- 
tabliahment of a temperance organization | prior gave majorities of 64 and 3 on the 
for the town. The Rev. I. M. Thompson, {same side. Ross (176), Horton (125), Brom-
of Danville, in the course of his speech, said 
that prohibition would not be thoroughly 
effectual until the manufacture of intox icat-

ley (85), Wilberforce (30) and Westmeath, 
(131) all came out well for the right. Gratton 
(26), Brock (34\ and South Algoma (2),

mg beverages was stopped ; but the Scott went against the Act. Both sides had good 
Act, while not going far enough, was the organizations and a heavy vote was polled, 
means of showing that the people are in |There was great rejoicing at the result all
t amest in their demand for total prohibi-

Prince Edward.—A friend writing from 
this county says that the reason of the de
feat may be given in a very few words. 
“ More than two hundred who call them
selves Christians voted for whiskey, and I 
have myself heard the whiskey party say 
1 The Christians aie voting for us.’ If the 
question were asked them,—‘ What made 
you vote that way ?’—they would answer,— 
‘ Why, we don’t want to lose the sale of our 
barley and hops.’ >’t cannot serve two mus-

over the county—a second thanksgiving day 
in fact. “Thank God and take courage !” 
The other polling days now announced are

Norfolk, Out.,............... Nov. 11.
Compton, Que.,............... “ 26.
Brant, Out.,...................Dec. 11.

Temperance people, don’t neglect to follow 
up your prayers by perfect organization, so 
that not one vote shall be lost ! Hard work 
before and on election day wins the battle. 
Over-confidence ensures defeat.

The Battle ok Bruce.—The total vote 
for the Scott Act in the county was 4501 
against 3189 ; majority, 1312.

county : Brampton, 243 to 216,—27 ; BoL 
ton Village, 64 to 36,—36 ; Caledon 365 to 
309,-56 ; and Chiuquacousy, 451 to 422,- 
29. The majorities against the Act were as 
follows : Streetsville, 91 to 36,—65 ; Tor 
onto township, 535 to 3*’6,—150 ; Toronto 
Gore, ; *9 to 57,—62 ; and Albion, 279 to 
204,-76. Net majority against the Act 
194. The votes polled for the Act numbered 
1806 ; against, 1999.

The Act to be Enforced.—The Grand 
Division of Sons of Temperance of Prince 
Edward Island, at its recent annual meeting 
at Hamilton, resolved to appoint a Prosecu
tion Committee of three, to engage a prose
cutor and an advocate, and to raise a special 
fund to carry on the cleansing work. The 
following important resolution was also 
passed : “ That a committee of three be 
appointed in each of the counties, to work 
iu conjunction with a similar committee 
from each branch of the Dominion Alliance 
to get signatures to a petition to the Do 
minion House of Commons, asking for total 
prohibition, also that this Grand Division 
pledge itself and the subordinate Divisions 
to help the Committees in securing signa
tures to the above petition.”

Chief Justice Cameron congratulates 
the counties of Prescott and Russell, and 
Carleton, on their freedom from crime. 
This might—and probably will—be used as 
an argument by the Antis to show that the 
Scott Act is rot required. But the argu 
ment is rather badly spoiled beforehand by 
the Bobcaygeon Independent, which is sorry 
not to be able honestly to accept the compli
ment. It says: “There are no prisoners be
cause there are no police.”

Criticizing the Ministers.—Every now 
and then we sec in some exchange an 
anonymous letter signed “ Total Abstainer, 
or “Temperance Man.” The writer’s ob
ject is to defend the profits and position oi 
the licensed liquor traffic, and his method of 
working is to put on a saintly air and tell 
the ministers that their preachii must 
have been a failure if they need a B obibi- 
tory Scott Act to turn men from drunken
ness. In other words, this shadowy and 
nameless imitation of a “ temperance man” 
wants us to believe that it is a minister’s 
whole duty to make meu leave evil alone, 
and never to make evil leave men alone. 
We know how it is sometimes discovered 
whether a man is mad or sane— by setting 
him to empty a trough into which the water 
is pouring from a tap. If he goes on baling 
out the water without turning off the tap, 
the physicians have no hesitation in deciding 
him to be out of his mind. And these 
anonymous critics would have the ministers 
act as if they were candidates for a lunatic 
asylum ! A minister preaches to drunkards 
to forsake their drunkenness ; is his preach, 
ing to be called a failure because at the 
same time he works to have the cause of 
drunkenness removed ? He prays, and bin 
people pray, “Lead us not into temptation;” 
should he take his nameless critic’s advice, 
and maintain the liquor shops by his vote 
and influence, leading his people into one of 
the most powerful and fatal forms of temp
tation in existence ? The answer of the 
sham “ temperance man” is contrary not 
only to religion but to common sense.

The New York Grand Jury have just 
declared that nea-’y all the cases of man- 
slaying that have been examined into by 
them were either committed in saloons or 
when the prepetrators were under the in
fluence of alcohol. They comment on the 
non-enforcement of the excise laws,—and 
well they may, for it is publicly stated that 
as soon a< a policeman begins to do his duty 
in this matter he is either shifted to another 
district or dismissed from the force ! And 
we are informed that it is only prohibition 
that is not carried out ! Truly, as Dr. 
Crosby says, Rum rules New York, and rum 
will rule many another place unless it is- 
itself ruled out by prohibition.

Cardinal Manning, at a great public 
meeting at Sheffield last mouth, said : “He 
was profoundly convinced that the only 
way in which the people could have protec
tion—ard especially was this the case with 
working-men and their families—and the 
only way of legitimately checking this enor
mous trade was by giving the people of 
every city, every town, every hamlet, and 
of every village the power to say, ‘We don’t 
want the public-houses which you propose 
to put down in our midst.’ (Cheers). He 
confessed it was not without great anxiety 
that he contemplated the great influence, 
political, public, and private, which resulted 
from that enormous capital of one hundred 
and thirty millions sterling.”

The Rev. Dr. Parker, chairman of the 
great Congregational Union of England and 
Wales, in his recent autumnal address spoke 
out thus : "When a Christian goes into a 
neighborhood, he is at liberty to begin either 
with a soup kitchen or a Sunday school; he 
may begin as a medical man or an evangel
ist, as an honest shop-keeper or an open-air 
preacher. He may begin as a political or 
social reformer, enunciating noble doctrines 
as to capital and labor, or the advantage and 
use of land. He may open his mission by 
an attack on legalized vice, upon a traffic 
which is known by the desolation it brings, 
and never by a blessing which it bestows ”
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The Liquor trade “ Depressed.”—A 
Prescott paper raises a lament over the cir
cumstance that the revenue of Canada from 
spirits last month was only $78,963,—nearly 
$13,(XX) less than in October of last year,— 
and that malt shows a decrease of $5,500. 
It is just facts like these that cause the 
greatest finance ministers of Britain and 
< 'anada to rejoice ; there is little difficulty 
in raising a revenue from a sober people. 
We are glad to see that our contemporary, 
which has been trying to persuade people 
that the country will be flooded with “ per
nicious spirits” instead of “ wholesome beer” 
under the Scott Act, now declares that the 
decrease both in spirits and beer is caused by 
tne influence of the Scott Act. Let them 
say what they like about prohibition not 
prohibiting, the only reason the liquor men 
have for opposing the Scott Act is that it 
does prohibit, and they cannot hide their 
motive from anyone who has eyes to see 
with. But we have no need of evidence 
from Prescott to assure us that the Scott 
Act is already making itself felt on the vol
ume of the liquor traffic. We have most 
iiustwortliy information that the wholesale 
liquor trade of Montreal is in an extremely 
dull state. Of three travellers sent out 
through Ontario some months ago by one 
large firm, two obtained next to no orders, 
and the third did very little in comparison 
to his ordinary business. Two other firms 
have done equally badly, and find their 
premises inconveniently small for the 
amount of liquor that is left on their bands. 
The retailers know well Plough that the 
Scott Act can and will be enforced, and like 
prudent men they will not buy what they 
cannot sell.

“ Brome,” says the Richmond Guardian 
“ will vote next month, and it is generally 
c onceded that the Scott Act will be adopt-, 
ed.” BrouiH! is now under the Dunkin Act, 
but recognizes the greater efficiency of the 
newer measure.

Compton.—A correspondent of the 
Sherbrooke Examiner says that there will be 
at least 1300 votes cast for the Scott Act, 
and the total vote polled in 1882 was only 
MIA.

The Brampton “Times” says:—“ Rev.T. 
W. Jeffrey, of the Queen St. Methodist 
Church, Toronto, has been preaching if not 
against certainly not in favor of the Scott 
Act, but as he is known to be a very 
eccentric man very little notice or weight is 
given to it. It is astonishing how the Anti- 
Scottites grasp at straws.” Moreover, a 
gentleman who heard the sermon in 
question writes denying that Mr. Jeffrey 
opposed the Scott Act : he only opposed 
the notion that prohibitory legislation can 
take the place of moral and Christian per- 
suasion,—with which we heartily agree.

Grey.—The Hon J. B. Finch, of 
Nebraska, is speaking on “Total Prohibi
tion” in Owen Sound and other parts of this

There is Most Need for temperance men 
to work hard when our opponents arc mak
ing least stir. Deadly snakes move quietly 
in the grass.

The K ent petition is still lie fore the Su- 
pieme Court. Some curious revelations 
have been made of the way in which voters 
were got to sign the cross-petition to have 
their names withdrawn from the Scott Act 
document. The petition was folded so that 
the signer, who was entreated to give the 
hotel-keeper another year in which to get 
out of the business, could neither see the 
wording of the heading nor the other signa
tures.

A Severe Shock of earthquake wa- felt 
in Southern Columbia on the 6th.

The Pope has created nine new 
cardinals.

It is Reported that the Transvaal govern • 
ment is secretly trying to get the help of 
Germany in its schemes for robbing native 
tribes of their lands. As the Transvaal, 
is under a British Protectorate, Prince 
Bismarck will probably tell the Boers to go 
about their own business.

A Russian Student, who “informed” 
against his fellow students as nihilists, had 
to he kept in prison for his own safety,— 
yet he has been poisoned, and another has 
fled for his life.

Tht Marquis Dr Cacx, husband of the 
famous singer Adelina Patti, lias been 
granted a divorce by the French courts.

Switzerland used to be a refuge for 
exiles fleeing from despotic countries ; but 
five Anarchists have just been expelled from 
Switzerland and their friends threaten to 
take revenge in the same violent way as in

The Prince of Wales was 43 years old 
last Sunday.

The City of Winnipeg has been 
celebrating its tenth birthday. A fine child 
for its age !

The Annual Report of the com
missioner of internal revenue, Washing
ton, shows total receipts from all sources 
for the year as $121,590,000, compared 
with $144,566,000 for 1883. It is estimated 
that $115,(XX),(XXi will be collected during 
the present fiscal year. In all, 18,928,000 
bushels of grain were used in the past year 
in the production of spirits.

American Trade has been very dull, 
partly owing to the election.

The Canadian Government is going to 
send a very fine display to the Colonial 
Exhibition in London in 1886.

Messrs, Cornwall and French, of the 
Irish civil service, have been acquitted of 
the odious crimes charged against them, and 
now threaten to make revelations of a con
spiracy to ruin them. They are going to 
receive a testimonial from their colleagues.

An Anarchist named Bar fuss has been 
sentenced to six yearn’ imprisonment with 
hard labor for high treason. He had posted 
up revolutionary placards.

The Schooner “ Wild Gazelle” has been 
wrecked at the Choumagin Islands in the 
Okhotsk Sea. Captain Lawson, the owner, 
and fifteen out of eighteen of the crew, were 
lost*

A Terrible Storm, causing an unxih ’ally 
high tide, did great damage along the shores 
of the lower St. Lawrence on the 5th. Some 
of the towns and villages suffered very 
severely, and a number of streets in Quebec 
itself were under water.

A Statue of George Brown, the Cana
dian Liln-ral leader, has arrived from Eng
land at ' ■ von to—but the Protectionist 
government has not yet decided whether to 
allow the great free-trader to pass without 
paying duty !

Chinese Mobs, enraged at the attacks of 
the French army and navy, have been com
mitting the most horrible personal outrages 
on Protestants as well as Catholics, besides 
destroying houses and churches.

The British Steamship companies have 
proposed and the continental companies 
have agreed not to charge less than five 
guineas ($25) for steerage passage to Arne-

At the Supplementary elections in 
Germany, several Socialists have been re
turned.

The Rules of the Fenians, d' overed 
at the house of one now on trial., Dublin, 
show that if any member proves unfaithful 
his appearance and character are at once 
published to Fenians all over the world.

Captain Rivard and Mr. Krebs have just 
made another airy voyage in France, and 
succeeded in steering their balloon back to 
the very point where they started.

Consul Hewitt has established a British 
Protectorate over the West African tribes on 
the Upper Niger river, having made treaties 
with the chiefs.

The Austrian Government proposes to 
raise a loan of 260,000,000 dollars, so as to 
be able to withdraw half the notes now in 
circulation.

New Orleans has been without street 
cars for some days, owing to a strike of the 
drivers.

Oil Mills belonging to Stewart Bro-hers 
and Spencer, at Stroud, England, have been 
burned : loss, $1,000,000.

The British Ambassador at Washing
ton has been instructed to negotiate to have 
reciprocal duties established between the 
United States and the West Indies.

The Last Ship of the season arrived at 
Quebec on Saturday.

A Member of the British House of Com
mons proposes to stop paying off the nation
al debt for two years,and to vote $25,000,000 
for an immediate increase of the navy. The 
government rejects this plan, but will spend 
$6,(MX),(XX) extra on the navy this coming 
year. It has also been decided to pay for 
the Egyptian campaign in the only honest 
way, by direct taxation and not by borrow
ing money. Twopence in the pound (less 
than one cent in the dollar) will be added to 
the income tax for the «ear. The income 
tax last year was sixpence half-penny.

The Scottish Land Question is again 
coming to the front. In the Isle of Skye, 
whence so many of the best soldiers iu the 
British army come, thousands of the croft
ers are armed to resist any attempt to evict 
them. Police have been sent, but the 
crofters say they will evict the police. Two 
gunboats and 3,000 marines have been sent 
to prevent bloodshed.

The Towns of Myas and Alicante, in 
Spain, are undergoing serious floods, that 
have destroyed several lives and much pro
perty.

Prince Crosby, supposed to be more than 
104 years of age, died recently at Fishkill 
Conn. He was formerly a slave of Enoch 
Crosby, who figured as Harvey Birch in 
Cooper’s novel, “The Spy.”

The Whole Business part of Silver 
Plume, Colorado, has been burned. Several 
lives were lost, many people are homeless, 
and $100,(XX) of damage was done.

Be Consistent.—The Legislature of New 
York has prohibited the manufacture of 
sham butter. What a terrible blow at “the 
personal liberty of every man to eat and 
drink what he likes !” If a man wants to 
buy sham butter and spread it on his bread, 
why not let him Î “ Because,” answered 
the New York legislators, and the people 
agreed with them—“the manufacture and 
sale of sham butter is an injury to the com
munity at large.” And now, will some one 
please step forward and say why intoxicat
ing liquor should not be placed on the same 
footing Î Does it do less harm to the com
munity than sham butter !

Col. J. J. Hickman, a Good Templar or
ator from Kentucky, i.nipeaking and organ
izing lodges in various parts of Nova Scotia.

Simcob’s Majority of 1183 was furnished 
as follows : Sirocoe County, 984 ; Musk oka 
Townships, 34 ; Parry Sound Townships, 
165.

The Imports into Britain last month 
were $23,685,6(Mt less than in October of 
last year. The decrease in exports was 
$3,626,000.

The Suez Canal Company is sending a 
committee to Egypt to see whether a 
second canal will have to be made or 
whether the present one can be widened.

Fifteen Lives were lost on Saturday by 
a colliery explosion near Tredegar,England, 
and twenty men were killed in the same 
way, and on the same day, at Was mas, Bel-

STEPHEN GROVER CLEVELAND,
Governor of New York, President-elect of the United States.
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TiiK KKIKM» ,< »F TtlK PRISON Elhv Drouth the continent, aud, liually, in 1777
published ht» book on the state of thThe <ul»jt 

cheerful one
iif orison* is at im time u • .. . ,l.ut ill.. Iif, ,f 111. of U"»1 1!r,l»‘" al"1 bur'’l'«-

In 177* he again went to the continent to
hundred v.-ar- ago. N..w a man who com k"1 information concerning the huiid ng of 
mils a crime i- tried, sent to gaol for a long1 "''proved prisons to carry out the reforms 
or ehort period as his crime deserve*, while »>"w l" gim. He ha.l become pretty well 
there he Is put to w„rk at some trade which known in Europe by this time and was re
tie may learn before he i*released, and when ceived at several courts with much respect, 
liis term expires no one can detain him there I hrev years after he ma<leanother continen- 
anvther day. Onehnndre.1 Years ago things laUour, tliis time examining the prisons of 
were not >o. The prisons if England were Denmark. Sweden and Russia, ami in 17*3 
dens of tilth and vice. Th v were almost he went through Spain and Portugal The

prevalent, tin l while attending her, he him
self took the fever and died thereon the 
iOthof January 1790. Hi» last instructions 
were “Hive me no monument, but lay me 
quietly in the earth ; place a sundial over 
my grave ami let me lie forgotten.” But 
such a man could not lie buried in obecurity. 
Thousands followed him to his grave near 
the village of Dauphigny, ami afterwards » 
itatue to him was erected in St. Paul's

“1 AM QOIKU TO SMOKE THE BEST 
CIGARS.”

BT MARY RAY SABLE.
Grant ami Ross Graham are twins. Grant 

is a stirring boy, ami often earns an extra 
dime to help swell the family puree, which 
is sometimes very slim.

Ross loves his hooks, and would like to
Cathedra1, London. Such a man the world Ret a good education ; hut he knows that 
can never forget. “ In the scale of moral 1,,!th ,he "is brother must soon quit 
desert, ’ savs a writer of him, “the labors of,8C'll, ’ *, ',eRln lu wur*- 
' • • * v ! These boys go to a wide-awake Sabbath-..I mu. aim il. V. , i'liM-i ; ,V r 1 ....... . ■’ V V I the leoida tor an,1 the wiiier#re*s far l,Hl„w 1 These hoys go to a wide-awake Sabbath-..   II'- »vr, Im.lilleil r«ul . "f all tor taTMligMlow he pul- I * >01'"“l»r -nil theh?, î ! «h. -»l. whw. officer» »i"l teacher, are

together without regard to age or character '* ,e< 1,1 <ook form. j wl4 (lr |H.ttl,r W(,ri,i . i.e* i:. i „ anxious to do all the good they possibly can
of crime committed, no provision was nr e Having done as much as he could for the r. fur the children under their care.i.. . ,.,i. i -II -r..., il...;,. ......v r ..............r___  i.......... - .___  I . «u* r u* mg an a msiit „ .. . ,for those who were sick : am all, after their work of prison reform, he now turned his I *mi't 1 ^ 11 1*°* *
sentences had expired, were liable to be de- attention to the cau-e ami prevention of)
tained until they had paid the fee, no matter the plague and contagious d Lease* in gen- HAD A RIGHT TO COME,
how large, demanded by the gaoler ; for that eral. He went to Smyrna in Asia Minot The foreman of a certain works had often 
official had no salary from the government, and made himself acquainted with all the heard the Gospel, but he was troubled with 
and made his living bv extorting money, prisons and hospitals there, ami then came the fear that he uiight not come to Christ, 
from the pri-oin r- and tlu-ir friends. Ami back to ('on-tantiimple. Here the British His good master one day sent a card round 
Imw has come about the change. Chieffy | Amhassador would have gladly welcomed to the works—“Come to my house im- 
thro’the efforts of one man. John Howard him to his house, but he would not go, | mediately after work.” The foreman 
was born at Enfield in 175b, the

of a moderately wealthy, re
tired London merchant. He was 
constitutionally d 'irate and in 
his youth did in thing remarkable.
In 17.V2 he married a lady just 
twice his age who died three 
years afterward. After her death 
he decided to go abroad and set 
sail for Lisbon, where the great 
earthquake bail just occurred, but 
oh the way the ship was captured 
by a French privateer ami all on 
build taken prisoners and carried 
to Brest. Here began his prison 
experience, he and his compan
ion» being very harshly treated and 
almost starved. After a time he 
wa- released ami allowed to return 
home. In 17SS lie married again 
and settled at Cardingtoii, where 
he devoted himself to the im
provement* of the condition of 
the poor on his estate, building 
schools and model cottages. In 
J7V.Ô bis second wife died,leaving 
bun with one sou. From this he 
spent the greater part of his 

.timein travelling on the conti- 
.ixiit until 177" when he re
turned home. Three war- after- 
ward# he was made high sheriff 
of Bedford when commenced the 
work by which he is known to 
the world.

His attention was first directed 
toward» the fact that the gaoler 
and those under him received no 
salary from the county but made 
their living by extorting fees from 
the prisoners. When Howard 
ask eu of the justices of the county 
that these abuses lie put a stop to, 
and the officers of the gaol re
ceive a regular salary, lie was told 
that the county could not be bur
dened with such an expense, ami 
that such a thing had never been 
done befoie. He then visiter!
.-■very county in England to find 
if suchahu-1- existed all over the 
country and found that every
where it was as had and often 
worse. Evils came to light of 
which he hail never dreamer!, and john Howard.
then and there he resolved to 
devote his time and .money to 
their exposure and if \ lesioie to
their remedy. He collected statistic» and preferring to spend his time among the appeared at his masters door, and the 
presented the matter before Parliament in poor in the lowest parts of the city, lie master came out, and said somewhat 
March 1774, and very soon a law was passed went into the caravanserais filled with roughly, “What do you want, John, 
giving the gaolers a stated -alary and lilier-1 people sick with the plague, ami into all troubling me at this time ?” “Sir,” said 
atiug those who were unjus»ly detail ed in the pest houeee where not even a physician he, “ 1 have a card from vuu, saying that I 
prison. Soon another law was passed order would dare to follow him. He even deli- was to come after work.” “ Do you mean

Une Sabbath, on their return from 
school, Ross Listened to his mother with the 
good news that he had pledged himself not 
to taste anything that would intoxicate or to 
use tobacco in any form.

“ May you be enabled to keep your 
pledge !” said his mother fervently, an \ 
then turned to Grant, expecting to hear the 
same news from him ; but cs he did not 

speak she asked :
“And how is it with you, my 

boy ?”
“ I didn't sign the pledge,” an

swered Grant. “ You see, mother, 
1 am going to leave whiskey and 
such trash alone ; but 1 have 
made up my mind that whea I 
am twenty-one 1 am going to 
smoke the best cigare.”

'• You hail better count the 
cost,” said hi» mother. “The 
best cigars will take much of 
jrour earnings, and their use will

. you many evils which 
you cannot foresee.”

“ 1 don’t see how they will 
hurt me ! Father smokes, and so 
does the* Her. Mr. Blank, and 
ever so many more ministers 1 
«•an name."

“How old are you, Grant?" 
asked his mother, without ap
pearing to notice his remark.

“ Eleven years old.”
“Only eleven ; and why must 

you ami your brother, while so 
young, quit going to school ?"

‘ Because father can't afford to 
send us any longer ; and, besides, 
we must help earn our own liv-

“True. Suppose your father 
ha-1 put away twenty cents a day 
for twenty years, lmw much 
money would he now have ?"

Grant made the calculation and

M He would have one thousand 
four hundred and sixty dollars !”

“ And not only that amount,” 
replied his mother, “ but also the 
interest on much of it he might 
now have hail he not begun to 
smoke good cigars when he was 
twenty-one—ju-t twenty years

Grant made no reply, but all 
the week he kept thinking some
thing like this :

*ry poor.
works hard, but he is so sickly. 
He still smokes two cigars, some
times more, a day. He has al
ready smoked away mure than 
one thou-and four hundred anil 
sixty dollars—whew ! What u 
young fortune! If we only 

had that much money now Roes could go 
to school lung enough to graduate, and 
mother and the children might have many 
comforts.”

The. next Sabbath when, at the close of 
the school, the superintendent laid the 

ledge upon the table, the first 
ed up and put his name to it 

was Grant Graham.

ing that the giols be regularly cleaned, that1 heralvly took passage in a foul ship for to say that merely because } '»u had a card temperance pled
infirmaries be provided for the sick .and for Venice so that lie might become personally from me, you are to come v » my house one that walked -e--- ..... —-----------— ..
f.*r that there should bean v who might fail I acquainted with quarantine discipline. This and call me out after bn i.less hours?” was Grant Graham.
to become acquainted with these rules he had voyage lasted sixty days during which .time “ Well, sir,” replied the foreman, “ I do not [ He had changed his mind. “For," said
them vriuted at hi- own expense and a1 the ship wa» attacked by pirates, and at it» understand you, but it seems to me that, as he, “ I will never puff awav one thousand 
copy sent to ewiy gaoler in the kingdom, (close lie was imprisoned tor some time in ! you sent for me, I had a right tc come." four hundred and sixty dollars in smoke !" 

This done he again went through the (the Venetian lazaretto. Returning home “Coiuein John,” raid hi» master,“I have an* —PrubyUrian Journal.
country to correct and confirm the statistic» he published in 17H9 another book outlie 
he had* gathered, with a view to publishing plague and its treatment in Europe, 
them, and also went through Scotland and One would have thought that now he would 
Ireland. Having done so much he could want a rest. But in a few months afterhis 
not rest without doing more. The book book was pubh-hed be again set forth

other message that I want to read to you,” 
and hesat down and read these words “(Jouie 
unto Me, all ye that labor and are heavy 
laden, and 1 will give you rest.” “ Do you 
think that, after such a message from Christ, 
you can he wrung in going to Him ?" The 
poor man saw it nil at once, and believed, 
because he saw that he hail good warrant 
ami authority fur believing. So have y..u, 
poor soul ; you have good authority for

________ ________________________ ___ t .... coming to Christ for the Lord Himself bids
tour through England and afterwards again | who was sick of camp fever, a diaiase then you trust Him. — N. Y. Ohterver.

ut doing
which he intended publishing would nut, he 
thought, be complété without some account 
of the prisons throughout Europe, so in 
April 177*"» beset out for a tour through

his old errand, this time going overland to 
St 1‘etershurg and Moscow and thence to 
Constantinople, visiting all the hospitals on 
his route. But before he reached Constat!

F ranee,tiiv Low Countries and Germany. lu|tmople, while he was at Chereon, he was 
the autumn he returned and took another j asked to see and prescribe for a young lady

Sally I.vnn.—Take one quart of milk, 
a quarter of a pound of butter, four eggs, 
and a teaspoonful of yeast ; mix care
fully ; add a little salt amf sufficient Ilnur to 
make a very stiffbatter. Butter four round 
pans, divide the mixture evenly be* r 
them, and put by the fire to .**' *'•'
nine hours. Bake in a -■ . 
half an hour.
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GRANDMA’S STORY.
Il Y KM MA 8. SANBORN.

“Oh, mamma, such fun as we girls will 
have, all our set too, just think of it ! No 
more hard work and study for us on Satur
day afternoons. We’ll forget how hard we 
have been working all the wet k to make 
moneo, vîmes, monet, come straight in our 
brains, and won’t wc show those haughty 
Seniors that although we are the ‘Verdants 
of the School,’ we can have our gatherings 
as well as they ? And if we dance a little 
’twill be all the merrier, and we’ll be the 
better prepared to enjoy our honors when 
we are Seniors and invite our friends to our 
‘Class Reception’ in 1887. Now, mamma, 
mayn’t 1 go ? Just say 1 may, and I’ll be

“Don’t look so sober, mamma. Edith, 
Bessie, Ethel, and, indeed, all the girls are 
going. Mrs. Deane says she thinks it will 
l»e a nice opportunity for Bessie to learn to 
dance, it will help her so much when she 
comes to enter society. So, mamma, fur 
once, put away your scruples, and let me at 
tend the Saturday socials.”

This was Friday afternoon at the ’«gin
ning of the silling term of school in Willow- 
dale, and this was the salutation of Eltie, 
Mrs. Burton’s oldest child, on her return 
from school. The young ladies had been 
planning a course ot Saturday afternoon 
vials, where the members of the class might 
learn to dance and enjoy themselves in anv 
amusement which might he suggested from 
time to time. Of course they must end 
with a reception or a paity, t > which friends 
may be invited, and it was Elbe’s wish to 
join her classmates in attending and sup
porting the proposed gatherings.

Mrs. Burton, much as she needed the help 
of her daughter, would willingly have grant
ed her wish, but besides the need of her help, 
she felt it was hardly light that she, the vil
lage pastor’s wife, should grant this wish, 
knowing, as she did, all the temptations 
which would come to her child, and the ef
fort it would take to overcome them if she 
would remain a happy inmate of their sim
ple, quiet home ; so she wisely said nothing, 
trusting that the quiet influences of home- 
life at the Rectory, and perhaps a word from 
dear old grandma, would set all straight.

There she sat, a quiet listener to Elbe’s 
enthusiastic greeting, and although she said 
not a word, yet we knew she heard it all ; 
for there was a peculiar smile about her 
mouth, and a far away look in her i 
which told us that she was thinking of 
olden time’’ when she, too, was a girl as full 
of life and hope as Elbe. And now, in the 
subdued light of life’s peaceful twilight, she 
was looking kick to the morning of her own 
life, and drawing lessons of love for the lit
tle ones around her. So nt the evening 
time, when baby Minnie, brother Fred, and 
sister Carrie, gathered around her for their 
“Happy Hour," 1 was not surpiised that 
their demands for “a story, grandma,” 
should cause her to think of the now studi
ous Ktliv, at the opposite side of the table, 
and give a story which might convey to her 
something of her thoughts, and let the les
son taught find its own way to the heart of 
the listener.

“A story, children, what shall it he ? A 
fairy tale, a Bible story, or one about the 
days when I w as young ?”

baby Minnie, now live years old, said the 
story about Joseph, who grew to lie such a 
big, big man, was aliout the nicest ; Fred 
said he voted that grandma should tell o big 
scare-story about giants or bears ; but Carrie 
thought of all the stories she liked best to 
hear about grandma’s very self when she 
was a little girl, or about the friends she 
played with, and the things she did.

“Yes, grandma, yes,” 1 heard all say “that 
is the best of all ”

“But, children, suppose to-night I tell you 
a story of long ago, so long ago that I can 
not tell the names of the people, but call 
them hv their characteristic virtue or vice 
instead.”

“Then you are to tell us an Allegory,’ 
said Carrie. “Will it be like ‘Pilgrim’s Pro- 
gréés’ ? Poor Christian, what a hard time 
he had in his journey ! We are all ready 
for you to begin, dear grandma.”

From the shadows 1 watched the aged 
face light up as she Vegan :

“Lung years ago, in the city of Wisdom 
lived a woman whose name was Virtue, with 
her three daughters Modesty, Innocence,and 
Charity. Modesty was quiet and retiring

, ’ t manners, and Charity, the youngest, 
lv ’"'l by those whom sne loved,

but Jnuo dice, the sicond born, was fairest 
and best beloved

“To this pleasant home came a report 
that in the kingdom of one Fashion all was 
perpetual sunshine ; that flower.' were ever 
blooming ; snd that the song of birds which 
ever filled the air with music was but an 
echo from the hearts of her happy subjects.

“Virtue, who was acquainted with the 
world, understood this report, hut her three 
daughters credited it and desired to \ sit 
such a wonderful place. Modesty wished 
to go, hut she shrank from the journey, and 
Charity remained from love to her mother, 
but Innocence wanted very much to see the 
place, and persuaded her mother to let her 
jour.iey thither.

“Virtue had her misgivings, but, remem
bering that in her gentle heart she had a 
sure safeguard against every evil, permitted 
her to depart, carrying with her a mother’s 
blessing.

“Unlike the road which Christian travel
led, this was filled with a vast crowd all 
bound for this wonderful city. Many of 
those travelling with her were peasant and 
agreeable, but, as she journeyed, others 
sought her acquaintance, among them, As
surance and Deceit, although they were 
never known by these names, because they 
thought they would be better received in 
soci *y * if they were called Mary and Mar
cella. Pleasure and thoughtless enjoyment 
seemed to occupy the minds of all as they 
wandered on.

“After a time they drew near that famoin 
city in which all were expecting to find hap
piness. Innocence gazed in the direction 
indicated by her companion, and even her 
eyes were dazzled by the brilliancy of the 
scene. As they approached the city, night 
closed in around them,and first one light and 
then another appeared, until a Hood of light 
shone out upon the path of the weary tra
velers. As they drew nearer, shunts of 
revelry, and the sound of music and danc
ing, were wafted to them on the evening 
air. Some had friends who had come hither 
before them. These they sought and re
mained as their guests until they became ac
quainted with the city.

“Of all in that vast city, Innocence knew 
but one, Mr. Sagacity, and, although she sus
pected that he was not always stiietly up
right in his business transactions, and dis
liked to become his guest on that account, 
yet, as she could do no better, she gladly 
availed herself of his hospitality.

“Here she became acquainted with Mr. 
Flattei well, and it was under bis protection 
and through the agency of Vanity, her host
ess, that she was introduced into the society 
of this city.

“Never before had so fair a sight bet n 
seen in the ball-room. Never before had 
one with so pure a heart condescended to 
grace their banquets. Messrs. Smooth- 
tongue and Self-conceit, with the Misses 
Envy, Malice and Deceit, all sought her 
company, hut an acquaintance with them 
served only to remind her of home, her 
mother, her sisters, and her friends, Pru- 

I deuce, Mercy, Piety and Patience.
| 1 Thinking she would see if any in this
great city were truly happy, she visited the 
banquets and the receptions, which Fashion 
frequently gave for the pleasure and enter
tainment of her subjects. At first sight of 
these gatherings, the beauty of the scene 
caused her to think that here, if anywhere, 
was happiness to be found, but when she 
perceived that under a smiling face was 
hidden a jealous heart, and that a friend 
was only one in name, she bethought her
self of her own quiet home and her many 
true aud tried friends, she had left behind.

“Desire followed thought, and speedily 
resulted in action, and soon she was with 
her friends once more, aud never since has 
Innocence been seen to mingle in the dance 
and Fashion’s circles, in the city vf Pomp ; 
but go there when you will, you will find 
that Self-conceit, Smooth-tongue, and Flat- 
terwell, together with Vanity, Envy and 
Deceit, are always present, remain longest 
at the wine, join oftenest in the dance, and 
are ever found among Fashion’s most de
voted subjects.”

So she finished her story. Baby Minnie 
was asleep, and Freddie wondering if his 
new top wouldn’t spin better than Beitie 
Fisher’s, but Carrie was wide awake and 
thoughtful, and, best of all, Effie had been 
a listener too, and, catching the meaning, 
knew that grandma's story had been told

Later in the evening, I saw Eflie steal 
softly to Grandma’s side, and heard her

whisper, “ Thank you, dear grrndma, 1 got 
your meaning, and it 'hall lie as you wish.
I «Are not for the dance, but will keen my 
innocence, and love my quiet, happy home 
better than all the world.”

And grandma whispered back a soft “God 
bless you.”—Morning Star.

TAKE HOLD OF THE RIGHT END.
BY REV. D. NASH.

The session of a certain Presbyterian 
church had convened for the reception of 
members. The venerable elders sat around 
in a circle, the young pastor in the midst. 
One candidate after another passed the usual 
examinations until all had been received and 
withdrawn. A boy of ten years of age had 
been sitting thoughtfully near the door. It 
was supposed that he was waiting for some 
>f those who were in conference with the 

session ; but when they were all gone, and 
he still remained, the pastor approached him 
and learned that lie, too, wished to lie admit
ted t the communion of the church. He 
was seated, however, and the examination 
began. It progressed satisfactorily until 
must of the usual ground had been gone 
over, the lioy clearly and calmly narrating 
the circumstances under which he had been 
awakened to a -ense of his guilt, and led to 
feel his need of Christ as a Saviour.

Then came the question ; “ What did 
you do wheu you felt yourself to lie a great 
sinner ?”

The eyes of the examiners brightened as 
lie answered : “ I just went to Jesus and told 
him how sinful I was, and how sorry I wi 
and asked Him to forgive me.”

But the next answer brought the shadow 
again to their faces, for as the pastor asked : 
“ Aud do you hope that Jesus heard you 
and forgave your sins ?” he answered

Iiromptly, “ 1 don’t only 
mow He did.”

There was a confidence in the tone with 
which the word “ know” was uttered that 
startled the hearers. The oldest of them 
raised his glasses and peered into the face of 
the little candidate and said :—

“You say you know that Jesus forgave 
you your sins ?”

“ Yes, sir,” was the prompt and unhesi
tating answer.

There was an ominous pause in the ex 
amination. Such poeitiveneas could only 
be, it was feared, the offspring of presump
tion. The boy must be resting on some 
fal.-e foundation.

“ You mean, my son, that you hope Jesus 
has pardoned your sins ?”

“ I hope He has, and I know it, too,” with 
a bright smile on his manly face.

“ How do you know it my son ?” every 
eye being intent on the little respondent.

“He said He would,” said the boy, with 
a look of astonishment, as if auuzed that 
any one should doubt it.

“He said He would do what ?’
“He said that if 1 confessed my sins, He 

was faithful and just and would forgive 
them ; and 1 did confess them to Him, and 
1 know He forgave them, because He said 
He would.”

The old elder took off his glasses to wipe 
them, for the moisture from his eyes had 
made them dull, and he turned to the pastor 
and said :—
, “ He’s got hold of the right end of it, sir. 

Flesh ami blood have not revealed it to him. 
I move the examination he closed.”

Thank God f.« salvation and the know
ledge of it !—Zion's Herald.

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR. 
RENT LESSONS.

(From Pelonbet's Select Notes.)
Nor. 23.—Prov. 1 : 1-16.

ILLUSTRATIVE.

I. Professor Law, who knew Scotland 
well, said that the practical sagacity of the 
Scotch was owing to their familiarity with 
the practical wisdom of the Book of Pro
verbs. My own pastor in my childhood, 
Dr. Duffield, used to say that when lie was 
in any spiritual trouble, he could always 
find help in the Psalms, and when he wanted 
guidance in any practical matter he could 
always find it in the Proverbs.

II. Enticements of sinners. Sometimes 
temptation comes to us like an army with 
open attack, hut more often like a malaria. 
We breathe in the poisoned air from neigh
boring marshes, we bring the deadly sewer- 
gas into our houses by the very triumph of 
modern conveniences, cesspools in hundreds 
of yards send up their malaria to enter 
every open window in summer, and then 
in winter we shut up every crack and 
crevice lest God’s pure air enter our rooms, 
to save coal ; till our whole systems are 
poisoned, and in some hour of weakness 
or overwork, suddenly we are consumed 
with a burning fever. If the fever had 
come like a deadly serpent, we should have 
avoided it ; if it had come like the north 
wind, we should have sheltered ourselves 
from it ; il in battle array, we could fight 
it. But it has come with our daily breath, 
its footsteps unheard, without knocking at 
the door, and has insidiously poisoned our 
whole system before we were aware of our

PRACTICAL.
1. Ver. 1. Few words and to the point, 

like a proverb, is one secret of successful 
prayer-meetings.

2. “ Let thy heart be without words, 
rather than thy words without heart,” said 
John Bunyan on his death bed.

3. “The man who has drained the cup of 
pleasure can best tell the taste of its dregs.”

4. Practice is better than precept. Solo
mon’s sins were a living illustration of all 
that his father warned him against.

5. Vers 2-5. Old and young, wise and 
simple, all need wisdom and instruction.

6. Ver. 7. The sign and the proof of a 
wise man is his desire for more wisdom. 
Tae mark of a fool is the conceit that he 
knows about en- igh already.

7. Fear and not love is the beginning of 
wisdom, but love is the end.

Out of four thousand Jews in Toulon and 
Marseilles only seven, it is said,were attacked 
hv the cholera. It is the repetition of an 
old experience, and is attributed to the 
dietary laws of Moses.

Question Corner.—No. 21.

A Rationalist Saved.—Dr. Hildebraudt 
a learned German naturalist, travelled eight 
years in Africa and Madagascar, and gained 
a deservedly high name in the scientific 
world, lie arrived in Madagascar a Ration
alist, hut died there a believer in Christ. 
When he was taken ill he was received into 
the house of the Norwegian Missionary and 
Dr. Borchgrewink at Antananarivo, where 
lie died. When the missionary saw that the 
illness was likely to be fatal, lie told him so, 
and said, “Shall we not together call upon 
God, and ask Him to reveal Jesus to you as 
His Son and as the only Saviour from death 
and judgment ?” He ‘willingly consented. 
“ During the prayer,” relates Dr. Borch- 
[rewink, “the doubts which had so long 
leld him captive disappeared, and soon after, 

when my wife came into the room, he 
stretched out both his hands, while joy 
beamed from his face, and triumphantly 
cried out, ‘ Yes, dear friend, there is indeed 
a Christ,’ and hr often repeated that he could 
now die with joy.”— WahrhciUzcugcn.

BIBLE QUESTIONS.
1. A woman killed a man with a nail ; 

who was the woman and who was the man f
2. Who was the judge of Israel at that

3. Why was the country after Solomon’s 
reign divided into two kingdoms ?

4. Mention an Old Testament incident 
similar to that of Christ feeding the five 
thousand.

SCRIPTURE ENIGMA.
The initials and finals give our two chief 

gateways of knowledge.
1. Our first mother.
2. What did Uaal, the sou of Ebed, tell 

Abimelech to increase ?
3. From what city did Claudius command 

the Jews to depart ?
ANSWERS TU HI RLE QUESTIONS IN NO 10. 

I. At the close of a prayer for Solomon given 
ii the 72nd Psalm.
2 Omrt, king of Israel, 1 Kings 16: 23, 24. 

Kphesus, Smyrna Peigamoe, Thyatlra, 
Sardis, Philadelphia, Laodlcla, Rev. 2 ; 3. 
ReV*S™?rp*’ * : 8| 11 » alltl Philadelphia, 

SCRIPTURE ENIGMA. 
HUEPHKRU-UIRKI.ING.

. Sara-A ................... Uen. xx 2.
J H-anao-i ................... 2 Cliron. xvt. 7.
:t- K-r-r ....................Isa. xxxv 8.
4. P-henlc-# ....................Acts xv. 8.
5. H-anamee-l....................Jer. xxxlt. 7.
«• K-l ‘ ....................1 Ham. III. fc
7- It-al-n .............. Levlt. xxvl.4.
8. l>l-0 .... Luke xllt.K.

CORRECT ANSWERS RECEIVED
Correct answers have been received from Al- 

herUJesae French, Hannah E Greene, and Cora
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SCHOLAR’S NOTES
(From Westminster Question Book.)

LK8SU.N Y 111.
Nov. 21. 1H84.1 |Prov. 1:1-1»

PROVE RBI? OK HUI.OMON.
Commit to Mkmoiiy vs. MO.

1. Thf- proverb» of Ooloinoii the son of David, 
king ol Israel ;

2. To know wisdom and Instruction; to per
ceive the words of under*,amllug;

a. To receive the Instruction of wisdom, Jus
tice, and Judgment, u>>d equity ;

». To give Nubility to the elm pie, to the young 
man knowledge and discretion;

5. A wise man will hear, and will Increase 
learning; and a man of undertilauding shall 
attain unto wise counsels ;

fi. To understand a proverb, and the Interpre
tation ; the words of the wise, and their dark 
sayings.

7. The fear of the Lord Is the beginning of 
knowledge; hut tools despise wisdom and in
struction.

'• For they shall he an ornament of gractAm- 
to thy head, and chains a out thy neck.

Hi My sou, If sinners eullce thee, consent 
thou not.

II If they say, Come, with un, let us lay wait 
for blood, let us link privily for the muoccut 
without cause.

I-. I .el us swallow them up alive as the grave; 
and whole, as those that go down into the 
Pit

Vt. We shall flint all precious substance, we 
shall till our houses with s|toil :

H. Vast lu thy lot among us : let us all have 
one purse :

IS My son, walk not thou in ihe way with 
them : refrain thy foot from their path ;

IK. For their feet run to evil, and make haste 
to shed blood,

GOLDEN TEXT

HUME READINGS.
Prov. I ; 1-lti The IToverbs of 8olo-

U ü M M K K U 1 A L. LIVE STOCK MARKET.
There has been a dearth uf good beeves 

r ii »uu, I on this market this week and the cilv
Montrul, .\uv. 11, 1SR4. | nutehM, Who deal in .udi -lock

The export grain trade of this port h s unable to get as many good cattle as they 
come to an end, after a season of constantly require, although offering advanced rates, 
diminishing prices, lessening margins, and j The supply of moderately good cattle was
general unprofitableness. The approaching 
close of inland navigation will of course 
bring pi ices even lower than they now are 
throughout the country. American wheat 
touched 1 ottum prices this week, hut the 
price quoted locally has not changed. 
Liverpool has also gone a penny or so lower 
with moderately steady country markets and 
sales of about 65,000 quarters therein.

The Chicago market this week has not 
been excitable, dealings have not been large, 
and prices have fallen 3g cents during the 
week and now stands at the lowest point 
yet reached. Wheat is now steady at 73c 
Dec. and 73jc Jan. Corn is also lower by 
from 11 to 2 cents ; year is quoted at 37 Je, 
and Jan. at 30 Jc.

The local market is as dull as ditch water, 
or any other dead thing. Quotations are : 
Canada Red Winter, 82c to 83c ; White, 82c 
to S3e ; Spring 83c to Me ; l’eas, 72je to 
73c Oats, 31c. Harley, 55c to 05c. Corn 09c.

Floor.—The stocks in store have in
creased by about 8000 barrels in the last 
week, and there are now 12,0oojinore barrels 
of lluitr in this city than at the correspond

also not equal to the demand and drovers 
obtained a considerable advance on late 
prices. Leanish stock were pretty numer
ous, but met with au improved demand 
from butchers who were compelled to buy 

absence of better kinds.

1885.
An OfFE R for N E W SU BSCRtBEfl S

Subscribe NOW for 1885 and 
receive any ol our papers for the re
mainder of 1884 FREB I

such stock, in the
Good butchers’ cattle sell at from 4jc to 5c 
per lb. ; common dry cows |24.00 to $33.00 
each, or 3c to 3je do ; leanish small animals 
$10.00 to $1X00 tach, or2Jc to 2jc do.
There has been a slight decrease in the 
number of mutton critters offered and prices 
of the best animals are higher ; good lambs 
selling at $3.50 to $4.25 each ; common 
lambs $2.00 to $3.25 each. The hog mar-j 
ket continues in a congested state and
prices have reached pretty low figures,some W-C|M v miTllC® e 
sales having been made at about 4c tier lb.’ WttRLI W11 NtSS) 
There has been little doing in the market fui I 
milch cows as very few are offered, but 
there seems to be an improved demand for 
good cows, fresh calved. The horse trade 

|continues dull with very few transactions 
occurring, and these on local account.

New York. Nov. 11, 1884.
Grain.—Wheat, hojc Nov.; 82Je Dec. ;

IIest Fumila Paper 
in Cumula !

DAILY WITNESS, - - - $3.00
- $1.00

Reliable Market Reports ; Com
plete N«‘ws to last moment, well, 
arranged; Interesting Tales ; Ex
tensive Correspondence ; Ques
tions and Answers on law, Agri
culture and all Other Subjects.

GENERAL READING

T. Prov. 1 ; I7-IO . 
W. Prov « 1-12 . 
Tli. Prov. 2"i| • 22

CouiiM-lsnf WI«!om.
. .The Fciir of tu« Lout.

• The Secret of ilv- Loi J. 
. " No Fear of (i<xl ’’

"No Want to them that

LESSON PLAN, 
uiaibel ut Wisdom. — Ta

INTRODUCTORY.
Ttu- Honk of Proven», is universally ascribed 

to Solomon. Il l< probable that lie liimsell 
m-Ii rti'l mil ed l led I lit* first I wen' y.lour chap
ter» in." ii.- rviualnmacliiipli r* were added by 
oi in i n i- ah under direct inspirai Ion—at a 
l ii. i p i mil. The book is a 11canine-house ol 

i. containing plain and prac ioil rule» 
I " uduucv in almost every duly and relation

I V. 2 To know—for knowing. The object 
< f I HI- bonk Is stated in the ilr-t tour verses.
Wi-HUM —’lie .......... . III' lies! im ans lor Ihe best
eld- inn pc i l'o pi it. i i v i—lor perceiving Y. 
t .11-ip i . so ji Hum km - Hie characteristic» 
ofolieupiig. II. ail In- re.alio.is to Uod and 
man. \ i Knowi.kim.i-. ami iusi'iietion—to 
eseape evil am. Ilnd good ' ■>, <i. The one who 
pnr-ue* unlit elide io i nie.ua will prize 
midi wiiiingM. To vnhi.it»i \nij—mi as to un-
del 6'uud. IIAIlK SAIIMI------.in pare Pw. Ill : 4;
J. till Hi: 2a. \ . 7. 'I'll 1. I KAIt OK TIIK LlllID —
llie principle ol line pie s -lob. IK: 28, P*. 34: 
Ii, Acts ü ; .il. IlKoiNNi.Ni;—ii si pari, founda
tion. l-uul.S —llie Wicked IlKAK-llsleu lo
and obey, ......... . ale ell. i. ; Epli. (i ; 2, 3 ) Y
*.f. An oknami M or i.hack—compare Utsti. 4i

II.-Y. KJk Co.N-KM THOU NOT-Ute sin Is In 
yielding lo temptation 
vs 11-11. Murdei and r 
iieulur Illustrations. ’ 
conceal our plans and 
Ol I I'AVSK—Willi bad

molest hlm, II only be I

t e market tender. We quote : Superior ! 4Nc Dec. ; 4(ijc Jail.; 41 Jau.; 47»
Entra, KUHHi'ltm) ; Extra .SuiierBue,,.1.-3 'l”.v. Rye, i|uict, (Blc.OeU dull N,,v.,
!.. *:l :w, ; Kumv Ca.sil; Spring Extra »:).-(> ; a* Dec. Harley, Um.il. No. i. 7#|e. Pwwe 
Sii|..-i'tilie, 1415 to »:ian ; Strong Rak.-m1, , nouiiuaL
(Can.,) $4.50 to $4.85 ; Strong bakers' Flour, quiet and unchanged. We quote :
(American,) $5.DO to $5.50; Fine, $3.00 Superfine, $2.05 to $2.110 ; Low Extra,
:o $3.25; Middlings, $2.85 to $2.00 ; i $3.10 to $3.35 ; Clears, $3.75 to $4.45 ;
Pollanls, $2.00 to $2.70; Ontario bags, (lags (Straight $4.75 to $4.80 ; Patent, 
included) Medium, $1.95 to $2.05 ; Spring $4.60 to $5 05. Winter Wheat —
Extra, $i-'- to $1.90 ; Superfine, $1.60 Superfine, $2.86 to $3.10 ; Low 
to $1.70 ; City Bags, (delivered,) $2.7". Extra, $3.10 to $3.50 ; Clears (R. and A.), >t‘w* ailtl Family Heading 111 COll-

Mfms are iinvlian-ed at former nrice» *'il80 to $4.85 ; Straight (R. and A.), $4.10 deilged form.
*** “I otmer pliera t„$6.dû ; Patent, $4.60 to $6.60; Straight |

Dairy Produce.—Both butter and cheese! (White Wheat), $4.2o to $5.15 ; Low 
are quid with unchanged prices. Wei Extra (City Mill), $3.lo to $3.50 ; 
quote -Creamer;. 24c to 20Jc; Eastern | West India, sacks, $3.90 to $4.00 ; barrels,
Townships, In.- to 2 2.Je : Western, 14c to j West India, $4.50 ; Patent, $4 85 to;
In Cheese is unchanged at 11 Jc to 113c $5.40;South America,$4.40 to$4.6<>; Patent, I 
for September and October, and 8c to 1'»Jo $4.85 to $4.50. Southern Flour—Extra I 
for other makes. $3.25 to $4.50 ; Family, $4.05 to $5.20

Patent, $5.15 to $5.66. Bye Flour—Fine to 
I superfine, $2.75 to $3.90.

M^alh.—Curumeal,$3.40 to $3.60 in brls; 
oatmeal, $5.0u to $5.90 per brl.

Seeps. — Dull. Clover 8jc to

Eut m, fresh, are 
s to quality.

elling at 21c to 22c.

Hot» Products are very quiet. Wi 
junte : —Western Mess Pork $17.50 to $18.
id; Hams, city cured, 14c to 14Jc ; Bacon, |T. .., », r,, , . - , »,■" - 14c Uni, w,-l-n.. in j.nil». i 1 l"‘,'0,y. #1.461„ $1.60 ; Lim.ce.1 #1...... ,

• Taliow.l Dairy Produce.— Butter unchanged I

WEEKLY MESSENGER, 50c.

NORTHERN MESSENGER, 30c.
(twice » month!,

The Pioneer's Family Paper.

AMENTS WANTED. SAMPLES FREE.

JOHN DOUGALL & SON.
MONTREAL.

He ; do., Canadian, 10Je
common refined, 7c to

KXRMF.R.S’ MARKET.

l.li.K I'ltlVILV — 
l.NNiS KNT Wll li

the Iunnonce of 
i.v tn •> -liouhi not 
mu le-y wnnl Y.

12. SWAl.i.uw I II KM i e—e nnpleU l> destroy the 
vieil in and travee of He; crime. IV 55: Ii. Y.
13. Walk not i Hui —tue w.i> or the pa.h ol 
the wicked I* Uangvrous. Keep out ol their 
company. A void U» begluuii gaol »iu. I'rov.

WHAT HAYE 1 LEARNED?
, That those v >cive ihe Lord t

2. That we euuuot begin this service too

j. Tout wt should honor and obey our parents. 
4. That wo should resist every teuiptailou to 

do wrong.
it. Thai we should keep out of bad company.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS IN THE 
UNITED STATES.

Our subscribers throughout the United 
States who cannot procure the international 
Post Office orders at their Pont Otlice, can 
get instead a Post Milice order, payable at 
Route’s Point, N. V., which will prevent 
much inconvenience both to ourselves and 
subscribers.

Creamery, ordinary to select 19c to 
Half firkins, ordinary to best 10c to 28c;’

A-iiks are very weak. Pot» selling ut, Welsh tula* 21c to 24c ; Western ordinary 
$1 i-D to $1 lo, as to tares, and Pearls being ; factory, to choice imitation creamery, 9c to 
nominal at $5.do. ^ t,. Cheese, state factory, ordinary to fall

cream. 4c to 12 Jc. Ohio fiats, fair to choice, 
•ii t" 11 Jc ; Skims lc t" 3-.

Farm produce has been brought to mar-1 
ket in larger quantities of late, although the
toads and the weather are not always favor-1 A Victim’s Story.—A sickening story of 
able, and prives are generally pretty low ; drink-slavery,—some of the details vouched
, -[ii'ii.llv H til,- the CA.V with giaiu eml r..r l.y the editor,.....«.in the Ne. Vurk
roots. 1 lie Ini mers seem to nave been I.. . , . . ,, . ,
«;.-,iikhtetlli|t their fat fay. l.y whuleraleuid : 1 "“*• A ,lm'kvr tulk lll,w »* *•» •*« of 
the market is glutted with pork in the car- eighteen he began to diink with fast cuiu- 
'•ase and also in pieces of various sizes which . panions. On completing his 21st year he re- 
-, II »t much luwvr figure, than have ,,re. L.ivc,, ,1Ml<Ki left him I,y hi. father, 
vailed for a long time. Dea-l poultry are .... . . . , ,
al.u plentiful amt |,Heea are l.iwer, U hvi., fuut y ear, later, he l.ft England for
f. ,r the best turkeys and ducks. Flesh America, /« lad only $1600/,# and that only 
print butter and fresh laid eggs are getting lasted a short time. Being an expert at 
scarce and high prices prevail ; good tub he got a situation with one firm after
butter is also held at firm rates, but common . - r, • ,•ml iuferior Imiter plentiful em.ugh. *,“',lK'r' W. give the conclu,ioB of hi. rtory 

j Apples are plentiful, but being of better j '■* *lls uWU Wort‘y :
quality, in most cases, bring, higher prices. “My experience as book-keeper has earned 
The HUpply uf hay brought to market Hue. Iue , yeiily income of $1,1100. Of wlial 
tuatw a good deal on account of the .lalu lK,]lef|l u„ ,hi„ t„ me I Mure than1
of the roads and the weather. On some I
days the supply is so light that prices of the three-quarters of my salai y at all times has 
best loads advance to $10 per ltX) bundles, ! been expended in whiskey. To sum up, 1 
while on other «lays when supplies are place mv loss of fortune, career, friends, and 
abundant, $-60 i- the tup price. Oau | jy To day, genmlly apeak-
are 75c to 85c per bag; peas, ,5c to 85c ! , . . . , ,,
per bushel; beau«$1.40to ll.sido; poUtoes *“«. 1 without a friend-alienated from 
4Dc to 50c per l*ag ; turnips,carrots,beets and all—bulb friends an l relatives. Too old to 
onions 3Dc to 50c per bushel ; cabliages 16c commence life again, and having lost all am- 
to 30c per dozen heads; butter 16c to 35c bjli<|, j seek olllv lt) eke oUl a miserable 
per II, ; egg. *2c tu 40c per duien ; apple. ....... ......... .. '.......... ,...... a...

THE LADIES'
GUIDE TO

complet)1 urucilcal
FANCY WORK,

kind ever pul'llaliuil HI llir low piii:-
ncurly BOO I II il.I ml lima. It K'

ïj coll la. It uunWliK 
>i ain mal pru'ili'El lu- 
lliuhlu* IV aX Klnevia .

HU.___ ______________ ___ , am-il,: Kiiihronlcff,
I.ICC Walk iinliiiiig I ailing. Vracla l BII'I Ni. Walk livou- 
Uin. da.ignv r ,r Mouogram.. InnUK I'm» hrlifli Pktlcrna. 
Kni> fàlglng., E nilwuldrr.il Hnrdrr. in l Cunirra. Macismu Work,
Applique Knibrnldi “ ............. I " "
»ni Burlkpi. Am,
Tldica, l.umlW",|uli

............ ........ .......... __ _ Worn. Trleoi
f I .. .. it. ad-l I.nre. Ii.na ' Net Work. 
Oiinnian.. Vuuiil.'rpBBei. Hug*, Vumage

Telle Mm. I.amp Mel- i.mnp Shed'ea' P,; 
Stand.. Piclurr l'rein». *'i"ihea Itru-li lleldr 
eu, Slipiuw., Dreaalu* OliulH. Mo.ID I'm lia 
Beek.t-, HleBI SUnda Li 
grepli. cl.' . ct - Wi'h Ihi

Ten., Kluwer 
speller w oik, l.ief I'hute- 

guide ' ni In ay niehe hull-

r Irkud. el lia1 lie

t ilUU lllu-treiloin. Ii will 
nlnlof cnlj' Twt'iil) -five

BEST TRUSS EVER USED I
mslI t-VerjrwlaT" Write 

I for full descriptive circuler»

NEW YORK KI.AMT1C 
TUI SS COMPANY, 

941 Itrondwny.New Yore

E LAST IC 
TRUSS

suim TLKI-: TEXTS.
Prlntr d In plein bleck on white ground ; 2ft »»» irt*d,

ninenie tof ir * -------- * * "
luchee, nut, o

In plein bleck on white rrouL_, __ ______
r yundey-echooli, meeting hells, *o„ 8 i IS 
it on receipt of 16 tient».

JOHN DO 114141.1. at NON,
"Witue»»," Mon tree).

S'

j per lb ; eggs 22c to 40c pi 
$1.00 to $3.00 per liarrel; dressed hogs5jc to 
tijc per lb. ; mutton quarter,5c to 8c do ; 

! young turkeys $1.25 to $2.00 the pair ; 
! dead geese $1.25 to $2.00 do ; fowls 50c 
! to 76c do ; spring chickens 35c to 05c do ; 
ducks 75c tn $1.00 do ; hay $0.00 to $8.50 

I per 100 bundles.

existence in any capacity from which the 
bare ntcessities of living can be earned. 
Tlie life 1 have led under the influence of 
rum, and its results, ought to be a warning 
to many ; but how few heed example or 
caution !

COÏT ACT PETITION
HEADS HO*,

Preplied In »rcord»nce with the schedule to the Act. 
with ruled colonie* end hrsdiur*, Ulutlli.ed, on fell 
sheet tools, ep. I‘nee per down set* (12 ter Uorernor- 
«■encrai end 12 for Secretary of State), 30c, Single 
set. 5c. For sale by

J4IIIN DOUOAI.I. aY NON.
" Witness" Office, Montreal

THE WEEKLY MEH8ENOER U printed end pabllshed 
at Noe. 321 and 323 Ht Jsmee street, Montreal, h 
John Douuam. A Son. eompoaed of John D" 
ana J. I). DoupalL of New York and John 
Dougall of Montreal


